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Contract Let For
Road Scraper At

Special Session
jhrow Out All Bids Received

For Two Coupes For Town-
ship Nurses

CARTERET BOARD THERE

Arrange For Meeting of Am-
boy, Carteret, and Wood-
bridge To Discuss Buses

Only one bid was received la#t
iiiicht on a Ford road scraper for the
township. The Committee, at a spe-
rial session, voted to award the con-
trnct to Dorsey Motors, Inc., whose
figure of $2,008.6Q included both
rubber-tired and tfodtor wheels. The
rend committee will decide Whether.
tci accept both types of wheels or tax
the discount of |40 to be made in
ease only rubber-tired wheels are
supplied. '

Albert Larson, chairman of admin-
istration committee, requested that
bids received recently on two Over-
Inm! coupes be thrown out on the
grounds that only one of the bidders
met the specification!. The matter
will be advertised again.

The township has taken over the
unrage at the corner of Rah way and
Wuodbridge avenues and directions
wire issued last night for the trans-
fer of all road equipment to the
township quarters. The lease will be
for $75 a month and will include a
renewal clause up to a periodjrjf five

Education Board Refuses To Honor
Health Culture Vaccination Stand

State Health Department Backs Local Board and Terms Argu-
ment "Against Common Sense and Reason"

Despite the fact that the parents for an inspection and oiling of the
of Edward Wood, a student in the mechanism every two months,
w . i «.t,nnL » o « ,,nhoM in thoir . S e r b °> °us, which haB been carry-

years.
Members of Carteret Borough

Council were present to arrange the
lirinnciul aspects of the'recent Stein-
berg Tract transfer and agreed to
attend n meeting next Tuesday night
;il which Perth Amboy will be psked
to discuss the "bus situation with
Womlbridge and Carteret. The ulti-
mate end 1B to draft a bus ordinance
that will place bus regulations on an
equal footing in each of the three
municipalities. It is not certain, as
this soes to preBs, whether Perth Am
buy will agree to the meeting.

White & Hess's map of Wood-
bridge Park, which was held up at
the last regular meeting wag passed
with a proviso attached that relieves
the township of responsibility of up-
keep of the strVets in the section
until the population grows big enough
ti; warrant it. In speaking of the
situation, Hoy said that the township
"must take drastic action toward cur-
tailing the rapid increase of 'paper
streets'." He suggested that no
streets be formally accepted by the
township until the developers have
l>ut them in good shape by the-ap-
plication of cinders or other surfac-
•ng materials.

local schools, were upheld in their
protest against vaccination by Dr.
Elmer Lee, editor of Health Culture,
a magazine published in New York,
the Board of Education on Monday
night refused to honor a request by
young Wood's parents that the boy
be excused from abiding by a recent
order of the Board that called for
vaccination of all children in local
schools.

Dr. Lee's-letter, which was read
before the Board, stated that vacci-
nation would be "harmful to the
child; would disturb its health, cause
a fever, and induce a sore on the
body" at the place where the vaccine
was applied. It further stated that
the child is living under the direction
of Health Culture and is not suscep-
tible to smallpox.

Health Inspector Potter, to whom
Dr. Lea's letter had been, addressed,
had sent a copy to the State Depart-
ment of Health and the latter, in
reply, wrote that the reasons given
against vaccination in Dr.1- Lee's letter
"were unworthy of any physician ana
against common sense ana reason."
The State Inspector professed sur-
prise that "a man of medical experi-
ence could propound such theories.''
By unanimous vote the Board went
oh record as being prepared to en-
force its ruling for vaccination, which
was thought necessary as a precau-
tionary measure when smallpox broke
out recently in Elizabeth and Linden.

Attendance report for the month of
February showed 4,330 enrolled in
the schools of the township; 76,880
days possible, 67,769 Vi days present

ng children to Hepelawn school, was
forced to. quit running last Friday by
reason of bad roads, according to n
report made by Mr. -Love.

By motion it was decided that
Easter vacation this year will include
Good Friday and Easter Monday:
schools will cluse Thursday night and
reopen Tuesday morning.

Mrs. C. A. de Russy reported to the
Board that the ParentVTeacher Asso-
ciation of Barron avenue school m
planning a card party and dance to
raise funds for the purchase of a new
piano for th^ auditorium of the
school.

CURB TO CURB PAVE
QWN.B. AVENUE

0-0

On the instigation of
Coramitemnan Hoy, who
hat attended every meet-
ing of the Freeholders for
several weeks, a motion
wa» pasted yesterday by
that body authorizing a
curb to curb paving of
New Brunswick avenue
from Rogan's Corner to
Perth Amboy city line. It
is expected that the coun-
ty body will advertize for
bids so that the work will
get under way early in the
summer.

Police And Boy Scouts Search For War Department Not
Young Brothers Who" WantMother" To Remo?e Ars

In Raritan To>Found Sleeping In Linden Station At Midnight After Search In
This Vicinity Failed

With 20 cents in their pockets nnd
their untouched noon-day lunches
under their arms, Edward and Martin
Landau, aged respectively 11 and
seven years, left Woodbridge after
school Wednesday and started alorig
the railroad track toward New York
—going home to mother. They were
found nt 11:30 aslwp in the railroad
station at Linden after Mrs. Dauen-
hauer, of Third street, Port Reading,
with whom the boys had been sent
by their parents to board, the police
of Woodbridge, and boy Bcouts of
Troop I had scoured the countryside

Rotary District Governor Guest of Local
Club Yesterday; Speaks of Business Ethics

y p , ,
and 9,110H daya absent

On recommendation of Mr. Duni-
gan, chairman of janitors' committee,
it was voted to increase the salary ot
Charles Pfeiffer, employed at Hope-
lawn school, from $128 to $135 b
month. Increase in the amount of
worl# to be done at the school was
the reason.

Mr. Kemcny, a Perth Amboy jew-
eler, wan given the job of keeping

clock ir. the tower of
ill

Bad Weather Cut Down
Weekly Deposits At Schools

Stromy weather, that closed the
schools on the afternoon of March 11,
cut the deports in the Educational
Thrift Campaign almost in half. De-
posits on that day in the various
schools in which the Woodbridge Na-
tional Bank is operating the system
we re:
No. 1 $132.57
Port Heading: 86.05
No. 11 - 56,52
Hitch School 52.1'J
Avenel 45.0U
St. James 28.91
Sewaren ,. 17.24

$419.17
Taken in at the bank 6.63

$425.70

Knights To Have Big
DancVOn Easter Monday

Plans and arrangements are now
under way for a card party and dance
to be given by the Middlesex Council,
Knights of Columbus, at the High
School auditorium, on Easter Mon-
day, April 21. The chairman in
charge of arrangements, James P.
Gerity, and his committee, are plan-
"ingQto make the event the biggest
this season.

The usual card games will be in
progress in the gymnasium while
dancing will be enjoyed in the audi-
torium.

the lar^i; clock i
School 1 in condition. His pay will
be $12 a year and his contract calls

Juniors To Hold Annual
Play and Dance'Tonight

The Junior Class will five its an-
nual play "and dance tonight in the
auditorium of the High School. The
title of the play is "The Importance
of Pain" and the cast includes the
following: Mr. Seddon, Vernon
Schade; Mrs. Seddon, Henrietta Mor-
rison; their daughters, Jennie, Made-
leine de Russy; Grace, Margaret
Wand; Pain, Ethel Chase; MisB Den-
by, Elsie Agreen; Hugh Davenport,
Jack Shock; Paul Travers, Clifford
Walling; Col. O'Connor, Valdemar
Lund.
„ Al Ritter's Orchestra will furnish

munic for the dancing which will fol-
low the play. *• t- ~

Charles Merton, Newark hat manu-
facturer and Governor of the Thirty-
sixth District of Rotary Interna-
tional, paid the local club an official
visit yesterday and held the members
and guests spellbound for fifteen
minutes while he told them of Rotary
ideals applied to every day business.

"I no longer think or speak of roy
employes as the men and women
who work for me," he said. "They
are my associates who work with me.
It is the Rotary ideal that all of us-
should regard the other man as hav-
ing quite as much feeling and fully
as much. responsibility as ourselves
and that he is making an equal effort
to fill the highest requirements of
honest business enterprise.

"If Rotary functions as It should
ir: our undertakings, of whatever
character," he added, "we will find
that it actually pays to put service
before self—in business, in social af-
fairs and in our homes. The Tight
sort of Rotarian feels ^hat he is not
doing a favor when he places orders
for material but that he is g t g
his money's worth and that the other
man is rendering a service as im-
portant as his own and is entitled to
frank and fair dealing.

"There are many things winked
at in business transactions that Ro

Board Views Plans
of New Schoolhouses

Contracts Will Provide Penalty
For Slow Contractor

sanction. There are many practices,
more or less accepted that will not
be countenanced When men have
grasped the meaning of Rotary spirit
and each year will find us on a higher
plane. We will finally come to real-
ize that honesty is not alone the best
policy, but the only policy, and it is
the duty of good ~
tice this and to

otarians to prac-
instill the notion

into the minds of the growing gener-
ation."

Walter Warr has been selected by
lC;Cal Rotarians to represent the club
at the International Convention to
be held at Toronto, Canada, in June.
Besides the official representation it
is anticipated that several other
members may also make the trip.

On Tuesday President F. F. An
ness, Hugh W. Kelly, Walter Warr,
Andrew Keyes and S. Barron Brew-
ster lunched with the Newark Ciub
at the Hotel Robert Trent. At that
time President Anness told the New-
arkers that his club would nominate
William Cope, a Ncwarker, and
"daddy" of the Woqdbridge organ-

for hours.
Yesterday Mrs. Dauenhauer and

ization, ai Governor of th,e Distriet.
This election will take place at Lake-
wood on April 3 anil 4, and will be
attended by the following from
Woodbridge: F. F. Anness, Hugh
Kelly, Walter Warr, Andrew Keyes

little Martin, who carried a basket
of apples almost as big as himself,
paid a visit to police headquarters,
where Martin presented the fruit to
Sergeant Walsh and explained just
how it was that he and his older
brother caused all the comrhotion.
- The youngster aaid that other chil-
dren at School 1 had constantly
ptti*e<! oliiiiin and. his brother and
that they had decided, after due con-
sideration, to leave Woodbridge and
go back to New York. For some
time they saved their money and on
Wednesday morning found that they
had 20 cents—enough to pay their
faro across the ferry at Jersey City.
They went to school as usual on Wed-
nesday and all day long kept thinking
about the great adventure. The
younger boy finally decided that they
ought to go home and'tell "Auntie,"
the name by which Mrs. Dauenhauer
is known to them. But Eddie vetoed
this proposition for the reason that
he knew Auntie would probably not
want them to go.

Their minds were not on school
work at all, and Miss Miriam Voor-
mees, Eddie's teacher, was, obliged to
scold him several times during the
day. Finally she said that He would
have to stay after school. And so
little Martin waited outside until
Eddie was released.

It .was da'rk when the boys arrived
at Rahway, walking on top of the
embankment while fast trains
whizzed past them in both directions.

were not seen or how they walked
on the main line from Railway to
Linden without being hit, Martin
said that they met s man with a
lantern looking at the track but that
he was so engrossed in his work that
he did not s«e them until Eddie
coughed. "The man acted like he
was scared," remarked Martin,

In the meantime Mrs. Dauenhauer
became alarmed when the two young-
sters did not eomo in to supper. At
6 o'clock she called police headquar-
ters, where a genernf alarm was sent
out to all surrounding towns. At
7:30 the Boy Scouts troop was as-
sembled by Scoutmaster H. A. Tap-
pen and a thorough combing of the
woods and unfrequented highways
around Port Reading and Carteret
was started. Charles Levi, janitor
of the school, was called on the wire
and asked to open the school to sec
if by an,y chance the boys had been
locked in. The town was alive with

No Danger of Disastroas
plosion Like That At Niws

War Secretary Assurto
Jersey Residents

PROMISES SAFETY

Ordinance Experts Arc T*
Assigned to Ascertain Cmt

of Recent BUut

anxious searchers.
But the hunt Was in vain. When

tary frowns down upon and does not and S. B. Brewster.

Motor Cop Too Fasf
ForTwoHobokenMen

They Hit Fifty, But Parsons
Does Better On New Harley

Machine

Entertainment Tonight

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church will give
•v parcel post sale and entertainment
in the lecture room of the church,
tonight at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Alexander
H. Sutton, of Rahway, president of
the society, and just recently made
her residence in Rahway, is it
charge of the arrangements.

St Club Guests
of Mrs. E. C. Bartow

ThMStudy Club was delightfully
entertained at ite regular meeting
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. E. C. Bar
tow, of Linden avenue.

The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. E. C. Ensign,
opened by singing the club song ani
repeating the Lord's Prayer,,

Following the business, se<jpion twi
moat interesting papers were read
Rhine from Cologne to "Die Lorelei,"
by Mre. C. M. Liddle, and Rhine to
Strassburg by Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuis.

Mrs. H. A. Tappen read the poem
by Caroline S. Norton "Bingen O
the Rhine."

At the conclusion of the program
the hostess served refreshments.

Eleven members and three guest*
Mrs. Miller, of Cape.May; Mrs. Mc
Crae and Mrs. Bartow, of town, wen

The next meeting will be with Mrs.
Bergen, of Grove street, April 1.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI

The first report of J. K. Jensen
nd Aylin Pierson, the architects who
re associated in working out plans
or new schools and additions to
resent township schools was received
y the Board of Education Monday
light. Plans were presented for .a
chool to be built at Fords. The
tddition to the high school and to
*ort Reading school were also dis-
:ussed. the architects suggesting sev-
:ral plans which will be considered
rom the standpoints of lighting fa-
:ilities, class room capacity, and coat

In an endeavor to safeguard the
;ownship against delays on the part
)f contractors, a problem that has in
;he past been a serious one, the archi-
;ects placed before the Board a set
f contracts that will be used for all

new construction. These contracts
provide a time limit (from 0 to 8
months) for the building of the
schools, and set a penalty to be im-
posed on contractor responsible for
delays. Provision is also made for a
competent supervisor to be in charge
on the work at each school.

A special meeting will he held on
March 27 to choose plans for the
ligh school addition and to settle
details of the other plans.

According to an announcement
made at the Board meeting the Do-
mestic Science Department of the
High School -will entertain the Board
at a dinner on April 7. This has
come to be an annual affair.

Nevt. Parochial School Will
Have Ten Class Rooms

The new parochial school now' in
course "of erection on Amboy avenue
will have ten class rooms and an audi-
torium that will seat approximately
600. According to terms of contract
the builders will complete the struc
ture by the latter part of Septembei
so that the classes that ar« now be-
ing held in the old church on Main
street and the C. B. A. hall on Ambo;
avenue, will be accommodated in th
new structure when schools open ii
the fall,

The building will cost * 130,000 an
will be one of the finest schools, i
the township. Four class rooms will
be on the first floor and two dttss
rooms and the auditorium on the
second. The building is of fireproof
construction.

Police find Auto Robe

"What kind of a hick town is
this?" Bhouted Raymond Druse to his
pa!, Peter Leoni, as they roared down
Amboy avenue, side by side on their
motorcycles last Sunday morning.

"I dunno," answered Leoni, "but
let's see how fast we can go through
it."

Motorcycle Officer Ben Paraons,
jogging along slowly and watching
the traffic that was flowing along the
highway toward the shore, heard the
sound of staccato exhaust and knew
that something was coming from Rah-
way at an unusual speed. He drew
lis machine up alongside the road,
pointed her nose toward Amboy and
waited.

Druse and Leoni went past him BO
ast that they didn't even gee him
ind three second later the cop was on
heir trail. He caught them just
lefore they reached the traffic booth
it the Main street crdssing and had

to let his machine out to, 65 miles
am hour to do it, '

Recorder Ashley fined each of the
ipeeders $11.50 after they had plead-
sd guilty to driving B0 miles an hour.
Druse gave his age as 19 and Leoni
laid he was 21. Both are from Ho-
>oken, and were on their way to As-
iury Park to spend the day. The
lay was all they had left to spend
iter the court finished with them.

Parent-Teachers Will Give
New Piano To High School

No

Eddib and hi»'little*comp»nion reach,
ed Linden they thought it was too
dark to go much further. And any
way, the long walk had made the
younger one tired. So they went
into-the station where, according to
Martin, they found a few Ambers
still glowing in the stove. Kindling a
blaze by means of some papers and
sticks that they found on the plat-
form, the boys stretihed themselves
on the door beside the stove and went
to sleep. At 11 :S0 two ladies, whose
names have not been obtained, saw
the sleeping boys and called a taxi
driver. The latter took them to a
lunch wagon and gave them each a
steaming cup of coffee. "It tasted
good," said Martin in the interview
yesterday.

Police of Linden, who had received
a description of the missing hoys
when the general alarm was sent uot,
identified the two wanderers as be-
longing to Woodbridge. Mrs. Dauen-
hauer obtained an automobile imme-
diately and wtfht to get them.

Martin says he is «orry he rnn
away. He hopes the police will for-
give him this time. He thinks that
basket of appleg ought to be a pretty

TRENTON, N. J., March Bl.
retary of War Weekg has <
the absolute safety of th«
army arsenal, near th»
Company plant at Nixon,' when.1
recent disastrous explosion
Governor SlUer announced:
Secretary Weeks has
meanwhile, to assign a
nanco expert to inquire into
causes f0 the explosion.

Governor Siker had been «
residents in the district of fc,
monite plant and the Raritftn i
to take every step necessary i
venting a recurrence of the dUn
His communication to the Wat
partment brought a personal
from the Secretary, givinggivin

iddlei

one can explain why the boys good peace offering.

Although in a length advance of
time, the Parent-Teachers' Associa-
tion of the Barron Avenue High
School has plans under way for a
card party and dance to be held on
Monday evening, May 5, at the local
High School. Mrs. Charles Parr is
chairman of the committee in charge.

The proceeds of this event are to
raise a fund to purchase a piano for
the High School. All those attending
are promised a most pleasant eve-
ning. •

High School Meets
Amboy In Debate

To Give Locals Practice For
Tilt With Cranford Next

Friday

Foiled In Attempt To
Shoot Up Hopelawn

Governor Endorses
Drive of Hospital

Terms It Christian Enterprise
And Calls Upon All Creeds

For Support

Ankle Broken Aa Man Falls
Under1 Own Motorcycle

William Fisher, of Third avenue,
New York City, sustained a broken
ankle last Sunday when his motor-
cycle slipped from under him while
he was going south on Amboy avenue.
Dr. I. T. Spencer was called by Officer
John Cholar and administered first
aid. Fisher was taken home by
friends.

Governor Silzor, in a recent letter
to Alfred S. March, endorsed the
lampaign being carried, on to rebuild
St. Peter's general hospital in New
Brunswick, The Governor's letter
follows: •
'My dear Mr. March:

"May I not add a word in aid of
the campaign for St. Peters' General
Hospital?

"Those who have been upon the bed
of pain need no encouragement to
help this worthy cause. They carry
the comforting thought that provision
is now biting made for those who will
later need help. They know that
here pain will be relieved and health
restored. Without ample provision
for the future, there must come suf-
fering1 and death. i

"I am sure that an institution that
ministered w> freely to the people of
our community, irrespective of creed,
will find u warm and generous re-
sponse from Cutholic, Jew and Prot-
estant alike.

"With an abiding faith in the suc-
cess of this Christian enterprise, I

'Yours very sincerely,
"GEORGE S. SILZER,

"Governor."

An impromptu debate between the
varsity debaters of Woodbridge and
Perth Amboy High Schools, was held
in the letter's aiiditoruim Wednesday
afternoon. The subject discussed
was "Resolved, that Congress enact
,thfi Winning Bok Peace Plan as
part of the Foreign Policy of the
United States."

Both teams displayed a thorough
knowledge of th i case, and their ar-
guments revealed the exhaustive
study and laborious efforts which
both squads have experienced during
the past few weeks. Woodbridge up-
held the negative side and Perth Am-
buy maintained the affirmative. As
this debute was simply a friendly
contest by which it was expected
that both teams would benefit, and

Equipped with a full cargo of day-
old bootleg whisky and a regular cow
boy pistol, Julius Ersock, a 52-year-
old Hungarian, set out Monday to
transform peaceful little Hopelawn
into a wild west rodeo, Officer
Matthews came a running at the first
report of Erseck's firearm and al-
though some little demonstration was
excusable for the reason that it was
St. Patrick's Day, placed the fire
eater under arrest.

Erseck was about as drunk ai a
man would want to be but sobered
up sufficiently to hear Recorder Ash-
ley give him his choice of either pay-
ing $25 flne or spending (!0 days of
balmy spring weather in the county
jail. He is still in a cell at the police
itation thinking the matter over.

John Blair Named
Brotherhood Heat

am,

YES, ANP HERE'S YOUR HA.T

not one held under Rutgers College
Public School Debating Association),
no decision was rendered. In the
opinions of those who attended the
debate the teams were about evenly
matched.

Woodbridge is scheduled to meet
Cranford in a forensic tilt next Fri-
day evening, March 28. As Cran-
ford won the toss and took first
choice of the side of the question they
wished to uphold, Woodbridge has
the right to choose the place in which
the debate will be held. The l
auditorium will therefore be graced
by thu appearance of the two teams.
The winner of this contest DHH then
look horns with Millburn High Schoo
debaters, u team whose strength is
as yet unknown this year but re
puted to be of sterling character.

Mr. lioehm has charge of the local
varsity, assisted by Miss Miller. Boll-
have given a great deal of time aoc
energy in whipping the youthfu
apeaktrs into shape for the real con
test thejlatter part of this month.

This yea»'s snuad consists of Henry
Bernstein, captain; Carol Martin,
Clifford Wulling and Warren Harned,
alternate. With this strong toam
great results are expected and it \a
hoped that many townspeople, as well
as pjuplls, will be present to see Wood-
bridge romp home to victory next
Friday night.

that persons in Middlesex
need have no apprehension, ,_ ,
there any necessity for removinr i
arsenal. ^

"With reference to your . ._
for the temporary assignment of
Department experts to assli
State Department of Labor in 1
vestigation of the recent e
at Nixon, I shall be very glad, ..aw
to place at your disposal available')
pert» of the ardnance de
Secretary Weeks wrotp.

"However, I am informed thai 4
special committee of the National'""
Renrch Council, of which Dr. Cl
E. Munroe is chairman, has tot.
time been engaged on the in
tion of the explosibility of ami
•ompounds, and I therefore sti|
;hat this agency of the Federal
minent be called upon by ye.

render all possible assistance in
investigation being made by the
partment of Labor of the "
•Jew Jersey. Th,e War DL
has a representative on the
mentioned committee—Dr.
Storm, of the ordnance depart]

"I believe that there should L_
ist in the minds of the reafdani
the vicinity of the Raritan '
any cause whatsoever for uni
or concern on account of th« _ , .
ment ammunition and exploslT«V
maintained in storage at the "
Arsenal.

"It may be stated that since
establishment of the Raritan Am
to the best of my knowledge and
lief not a single resident of Ihe
ity, other than employes of the
nal, has suffered any bodily
from explosion or accident
within the Raritan Arsenal
tion; nor has any property d,
whatsoever oeturred to citizens
vicinity which could be nttribi
to the maintenance of the R
Arsenul as a storage estublisl
for government munitions.

The War Department itself ,
make a technical investigation of
accident, thu Secretary added,
does wish to ieuni the technical
pects o£ the explosion.

Supper Served To Big Attend-
ance By Ladies of Church

The Brotherhood of the Presby-
terian Church held ils regular meet-
ng and enjoyed a most appetizing

supper in the basement of the Sun-
day school room last evening.
The supper was served under the su-
pervision of Mrs. George Hoffman,
assisted by a very efficient committee.
Music throughout the evening was
furnished by Short's soothing synoo-
pators.

Following the supper, the annual
election of officers resulted jji Mr.
John Blair being elected president,
Mr. A. H. Bowers vice-president, Mr.
R. N. Long secretary, Mr. W. H.
Warr treasurer.

The retiring president, Mr. John
McAuslun, made u few well-chosen
remarks, after which the Rev. Wilbur
Shirk, chaplain of the New Jersey
Reformatory, «poke.

The brotherhood in the past year
has increased in membership 200 per
cent, and anticipate anpther most
profitable and successful year.

What Happened
Here 5 Years,

Cast of «Honor Bright"
Entertained By Coach

Love Returns From Big
Convention At Chicago

—£- • •
In his report of the Supervising

Principals' ((invention whicn h« at-
tepded recently in Chicago, J. H.
Love on Monday night tdd the Board
of.^ui-ation that one pf the most

Striking statements made by any of
the speakers was to the effect that tht-
"Federal Government has no ri(?ht to
ailmit aliens into the country mi
then leave their education entirely up
ti> local authorities." The reason

i ff
ti> l
for this is thut Homo regions e
more expenae than others by reason
Hi' this influx of aliens.

Mr. Love's report embraced several
njBw Ideas of teaching that vW b«
adapted to local schools. One iaot
which be had noted while in Chicago,
but which bad nothing to do with
schools, Was that iU jAcldne UQWSMI
are •hipping carloads of abjn bpaei
to. Chin* to be wade into Mj»h Jong
<* i

Mias Grave C. llubei1, the coach
for the characters in "Honor Bright,'
which waa recently presented under
the auspices of the local Woman's
Club, at the Hit,rh School, entertainec
the members of the cast «ra} several
friends at dinner in the Presbyterian
manse on Monday night. Dinner was
served at V ::u» o'clock in the dining-
room, attractively decorated with
tables for Kioups of four. The color
scheme commemorated St. Patrick's
Day.

Progressives games were played.
The invited guests were: Mr. and

Mrs. J. 11. Thayer Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. (' W. Barnekov, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Newcomer, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Demarest, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph, Miss Sadie Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Wi-ndolin R. Lebur,, Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Buttler, Charles Boelun,
Roy Anderson, Uaniel DumHest, Irv-
ing Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Cedric H.
OscronL, Mrs. L. V. Buschman and
Mjp Grace Hubw,

The following items were
from the flies of the In
published March 21, 1919.
published herewith not with, ' _
of "raking up past scandala" bu
reminders of things and ell»!
will be readily recalled by
mplicated.

The Reverend L. V.
preached a sermon on "The
and th* League of Nations,"1"^
eating the league as a means pf J
ing future wars impossible,
league was the most important
before the public at that time
the Independent announced the a
ing of a contest among school
dren for essays on the subject,

The Puriah House basketball'
crippled by th« absence of
Drummond from the lineup, jo
ed to Perth Amboy anti was
by the Y. M. C. A. team a
Place. The score was 40-28.
boys who played in that game
Herb Sihrimnf, "Bill"' Schw
"Bus" Lurch, Albert Levi and
Martin.

Brute Linwood Drummond i
his home on Grove avenue
lingering illness.'

Fred Bohlen, then station
nt Muurerand a resident of ]._
was elected to the Board of ]
tion to take the place* of ty[. H.
Demurest, who moved out west

Freeholder Clarence Haight met
with township committee ajid
ised to uefc Tiis influence
County Board to have
pavement laid on the road
Woodbridge and Sewaren.
was in such bad condition at
time that many travelers between
two towns went around by way
Port Reading.

The Independent complained, <
torially, of u "Bug hole" belwaeii »
Pennsylvania railroad tracks •;

Congregation Food SaU
Aiiood sale'will be bald un<&r t&o

c«t.»*jlw> Cowregatfot, of

Pearl street, aayin
nant water,
germ*.

that this »t>
breed

Bon f M t
«(Ur Mbtal, gwt Mrtfit.
W Q rt. W**dfar

fln



WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
SAY (Friday) Mnreh 2 1 —

"PURPLE HIGHWAY"
with Madge Kennedy

I $th episode of "Wny of a M»n"

(Snturday) March 22
1 "WILD BILL HICKOK"

«twttuiiii jf WHfnm S. Hart »
'Our Gang Cotnody, "No Noit«"

9N0AY, Mnrch 24--

E , "SCARS OF HATE"
! *<Hth Jack Livingston and Mary Wynn

an Eduontionnl Comedy
"The Cha»d Bride"

TI'KSDAY. March 2f>—
"TWO MINUTES TO GO"

starring; Charles Ray
Pnth Comedy, "Hard Knock."

and Pathe News No. 19

WEDNESDAY, March 26—
"SLAVES OF DESIRE"

fuiiturityt Bfinaj« I^>v«.,fijorgt\ Walsh
and Carmel Mffrs

Apollo Comedy "Only a Huiband"

THURSDAY, March 27-r-
"THE LOVE PIKER"

with Anita Stewart, William Norris
and Robert Fntser

Tathe Cartoon Comedy
"five Orpham of the Slorm"

CUT OUT THIS COUPON, IT IS
GOOD FOR

TWO VOTES
for

Write in plainly nunie of your candidate for Hero or Heroine
in the

Woodbridge Film Popularity Contest
with admission ticket to any show in the

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
Dcpoiit thi» vote in the baflot box in th* Theatr*. Cont ' i t opom

afternoon, March 15, 1924. Polli cloie Monday night,

May 5th, at 10:30.

DITMAS
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

TODAY and SATURDAY

LOWELL SHERMAN
DORIS KENYON
HARRISON FORD

and a Cast of Broadway
Favorites in

"BRIGHT
LIGHTS

OF
BROADWAY"
with the

Beauty Chorus of the New York
Hippodrome

and the 16 Tiller Girls from
Ziegfeld's Follies

Broadway's Night Life Revealed

MON. — TUES. — WED.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

The Motion Picture Version

of A. S. M. Hutchinson's

famous novel

"IF
WHITER

COMES"
Mightier than the Book

OUTSTANDING PICTURE

OF THE YEAR

THE NEW

Overland
Champion

Now $755-°° Delivered
A. GROSS & SON

AGENCY FOR WILLYS-KNIGHT MOTOR CARS
218-220 New Brunswick Ave., New Brunswick Ave.,

• PERTH AMBOY FORDS
PHONES:

Fords Salesroom Perth Amboy 2338
H' PeiHi Ainboy uiilctii'oom....l'urth Amboy 1634

jf}'1 We Carry a Complete Stock of
|* OVERLAND AND WILLYS-KNIGHT PARTS
-j: Also a Full Line of Automobile Supplies

ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP
(JOHN J. YKL1-EN, Pres.)

Western Electric Washers
lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliances

PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, IM4

Tel. 1264 and 2008-M

AN UNEQUALLED RECORD

OF 36 YEARS PROVEN SAFETY.

Established in Munh, the. yi-ar of 18H8, thjs Steamship Ticket
Foreign Exchange BankinR H»u«e has b«en recoBnizejl for the

t ice given to its clients. All our busings is handed
ly. We divulge no information except to those entitled

t Q M Ability, experfence and, organization enable us to handle
mattersi w l* foeWlmura Of efficiency and the minimum of

e.
Information courteously (riven at our offiu«, or by letter, if

iih W» invjte you to wrtta or call.

GOLOBEBOER :$
i

T.V ,

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS

B T N B L L I E M A X W B L L

When one has a cupful or I CM ol
any good canned f|att two or three
kinds may be cookeMogether. adding
an orange, rind and all, dlwnrdlng the
aefila, or a lemon will accentuate the
an«!r •flaw. Cook until thick and
make three or four nice glasses of
cohnerre.

SUNDAY — Breakfast: Cinnamon
rolla. Dlnn«r; Roait lag of lamb,
ttufftd. Supper: Oy*ter it«w.

MONDAY—Breakfait: Drop dough-
nuts. Dinner: Baked potatoei, apple
pis. Simper: Sliced roait of lamb,
eaealloped potatoea.

TUESDAY—Breakfaat: Oatmeal,
top milk. Dinner: Sausages and
creamed potatoea, Johnny cake. Sup-
per: Hath of lamb, baking powder
bluults.

WEDNESDAY—Breakfast: Griddle
cakei. Dinner: Cherry pie. Supper:
Sour cream cake.

THURSDAY—Breakfast: Buttered
toast, omelet. Dinner: Cottage pud-
ding. Supper: Milk toast.

FRIDAY—Breakfast: Eggs on toast.
Dinner: Fried fish. 8upper: Hot po-
tato salad.

SATURDAY—Breakfast: Sausage
and cakes. Dinner: Bean soup. Sup-
per: Cake with orange filling.

Sausages and Creamed Potatoes.
Place a dish of creamed potatoes In

the oven with enough smnll pork HHU
suges to cover the top and bake.

.' nny Oak* ,
Tnke oiifi i jpful of sour milk, one-

half tenspooriful of soda, one-half tea-
Bpnnnful of salt, two well-heaten egs;s,
two tulilespodiifuls each of HURHF and
shortening, one-fourth of a cupful of
flour mill Hiree-fourtha of a cupful of
cornnieal. Mix and heat well, buke In
a sintill dripping pun In a moderate
oven.

<' Drop Doughnuts.
Bent two 0KK3 well, mid one-half

cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of
milk, a prating of lemon rlnil, a pinch
of ginger, one and one-half cupful* of
(lour sifted with a teaspoonful of lmk-
Ing powder. Drop hy teaspoonfids into
hot fat. This recipe makes twenty-

| four. Holl IH sugar when eold.
Cottage Pudding.

The sour creiirn cake left from
Wednesday night may be used for the
pudding, Cut In squares, steam und
serve with the following sauce: One-
half cupful of sugar, two tubteK]>oiin-
fuls endi of Hour and butter, a (.'ruling
of nutmeg and half cupful of boiling
water, Cook all together but the but-
ter; when thick add two to three
tnlilespoonfuls of vinegar and the but-
ter. Serve poured hot over the pud-
ding.

({£, 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

| Mary, Succeeds J
on Main Street •

By LAURA MILLER

• • * • + • • • • • • • • + • • • • • • • • • • * •
©, II!!, by Laura, Miller

LEGISLATORS AS HOME.
KEEPERS

For years progressive women have
been resenting the dictum that their
place l s j n the home, but a brilliant
mnn recently remarked, Once out of
the home the worth-while ones all
turn Instinctively to home affairs.
There's the case, for Instance, of the
first woman ID the Texas legislature.

When Edith Wllmans took her seat
last winter there was a wall of cus-
tom, an impalpuble but apparently im-
passable barrier between her, "the
woman messing In politics,"- and the
rest of the legislators. It took Just
three weeks of her sunshiny disposi-
tion and calm determination to do her
work well to dissipate the miasma.
What did she do and how did she do
it?

It seems a bit absurd to chronicle
this first, but she did not try to stop
the men members from their Imme-
morial privileges of smoking and put-
ting their feet on their desks. If she
kept on being feminine, she felt, she
owed It to the men not to Interfere
with their being masculine.

She brought In the bills on which
Khi! had "won her campaign by a ma-
jority of 17,000, and gained solid sup-
port for (hem. To accomplish this so
<iuli:kly she must have had good prep-
aration, you suy. She bad.

As the wife of a lawyer, she grew
Interested wh(le her three children
were lit school In the difficulty of hav-
ing good schools without good school
laws. Hhe took up the study $. law
with IUT Imsbund, who later died, so
tlmt her live years of active law
tlce was necessary as well a? good

Governmml tOiinnl StiirU Fight to Cancel Lrn»e«,
Atlco Poiiicrinr, Mi.: I'o inert'no nml Owen ,1, KOIXTIK, as they

arrived in Chirac" minute to Wyoming. I'oniercnp and Roberts,
the government, ciunsrl iippointeil hy President Cortlidgc, and
approved hy Cinijrn'ss, lire to begin suit in the Federal Court at
Cheyenne, Wyo. ID I-IIMITI the existing leases on the Teapot Dome
Naval Oil Reserve.

cast are, Lowell Sherman, Doris Ken-
yon and Harrison Ford, and other
players include Edmund Breese, Ty
nine Power, Effie Shannon and Chaa.
Murray. Special numbers are intro-
duced in the cabaret scenes by tht
sixteen Tiller Girls Worn the Ziegfeld
"Follies," and the entire Beauty
Chorus from the New York Hippo-
drome. The production has been
moat lavishly staged by the director,
Webster Campbell.

The story opens in the quiet little
town of Green Vale, situated in the
upper part of New York State, but
shortly thereafter the locale is
changed to Broadway—cloven in New
York's heart of stone, bleached by a
million lights, and glittering with
gold squandered in an endless car-
nival of joy. And it is against this
most colorful background that the
major portion of the tale transpires.

Army "Around_ the World Flieri"
On the Way.

Mujnr F. L. Martin, U. S. Army
Air Service, in command of the
Army fliers, who have embarked
on the pioneer flight around the
globe.

Elfh| Enfliih Town* Ar« U..d to
Visualize "Iidborough" *i De-

uribed By Author, A. S. M.
HutchilUon

(ruining I
Of tli« four hundred'Cages she trle4,

with Jhe loss of only two, a large pro-
portluu tU'nll with women aid chil-
dren. Mis, Wilmans successfully '
raped hiiiiK swiimped In divorce cases,
with which the Dallas court! are
choked. Hut the very necessity drove
her to |)iit in as one of her first legis-
lative bills, ime for the establishment
of 11 ilmm-Mic relation* court. Her
ot]iei- 1'llli luTt: to modify the mothers'
pension i;iw, to raise the compulsory
school iiih'mliuK'e age to eighteen, and
to ir.|uu,• 11 health certificate from
both per*HIS btfore Issuance of a mar-
rl«ge llivnsf Yrurs of experience »l
a member nf tlie "th|rd house," or un
puld lobbyist for welfare measures,
have Rhi-n IHT knowledge of how to
gain suiipnrt irom her fellow letji

n IHT opponents now ac-
umt aim can honestly love

her home Mist, and yet make a bril-
liant sum^s UK a legislator.

tors.

- A T THE MOVIES i,

lompany of Artists Spend
One Year In England To

Make "If Winter Conies"

When A. S. M. Hutchinson wrote
If Winter Comes" he contributed to
he world of fiction the literary sen-
iation of a decide. William Fox has
iroduced the screen counterpart of
ihis now famous novel which bids fair
o become the most talked of photo-

play of the season. It will be given
its first public showing a t the Ditma9
Theatre, Perth Amboy, commencing
Monday for three days.

Photographed in England, in the
actual scenes pictured by the author,

hich have become so fapaiiiar to the
average American household, the
photoplay is a fine, authentic achieve-
ment which has commanded the pro-
fuse commendation of Mr. Hutchin-
son, himself.

Some idea of the thoroughness that
marks the screen reproduction of "If
Winter Comes" may be gleaned from
the following facts:

•Director Harry Millarde, with a
ompany of screen "artists, headed by

Percy Murmoiit, who play* Murk
Sabre and Miss Ann Forfeit, the
Nona of the story, spent one year in
England to complete the picture.

Mr. Hutchinson personally aided
Millarde in the production and selec-
tion of-locations.. L,

Eight English towns were used to
visualiie "Tidborough."

The entire Royal WeBt Kent regi-
ment, known as the "Buffs," v(,ere
used in the military scenes.

Among the historic places used for
atmosphere wure Ohilham Castle, dat-
ing back to Caesar, 56 B. C ; Canter-
bury Cathedral and The Precincts;
Leeds Castle, the "old court of the
Plantagenets"; Aylesbury courthouse
and many sections (ft historic old St.
Albans.

"Bright Lights of Broadway"
Having Local Showing

Commencing today and continuing
for two days, the Ditmas Theatre will
present the latest photo-drama which
has for its theme the struggles and
temptations encountered'by a young
girl who aspires to see her name in
electric lights on New York's Great
White Way. It ia promised by the
management that in this production
they have un offering far out of the
beaten path of picture* of this type.
"Bright Lights of Broadway" is its
attractive title, and it is the latest
B. F. Zeidmau production.

Heading what ia truly an all star

Much of the Beauty
and Comfort of a

Home depends
upon the

INTERIOR TRIM!
SAMPLES

may be seen at our office.
Ask for our new Plan Book

No. 6. It shows 101 different
styles of Homes.

Pkuie
125

Pioac
125

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDGE - NEW JERSEY

EYES EXAMINED
Headache* Relieved by
Properly Fitted Glasses

LCOSM Ground
on the Pronittt

1. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

8 7 ^ SMITH STKEET
PERTH AHiBOT - -

Opposite Woolworth's 6c and
10c Store

Empire Theatre, Rahway
TONIGHT (Frid.y) March 2 1 -

Lewis J. Seknick presents

"RUPERT OF HENTZAU"
Portrayed by the Greatest All-Celebrity Cast Ever Assembled

for a Single Production

Elaine HummortUin, Clair* Windtor, Hobart Boiworth,
Bryant Washburn, Adolphe Menjou, Bert Lytell, Lew

Cody, Mitchell Lewis, Elmo Lincoln
and Irving Cununings

The most wonderful photoplay of the year

Extrnn: Topics of the Day; Comedy, "Hang On."

SATURDAY, March 22—

Distinctive Pictures present

"The STEADFAST HEART"
—with—

Marguerite Courtot and Mary Alden

In tho mountains of Virginia is staged this story of a boy,
branded us H criminal and a village heiress whose lives are inter-
twined through drama—crowded years.1

Mermaid Comedy, "Sno^ky'i Covered Wagon"
FOUR ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE. Comedy

Matinee at 2:30 p. m.—Admission, 17c find 25c.
Eyiuiing at 7:30 p. m.—Admission, 25c, 3Cc and COc.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Mureh 24, 25, 26—

Mae Murray
in a brilliant romance

"JAZZMAN1A"
The most magnificently dazzling of all the Mae Murray gorgeous

photoplays. UV about the overthrow of thrones and the moan* of
saxaphones. There was discord in Queen Ninon's kingdom and there
was harmony in her heart, so she put jazz into the National Anthem
and it was a hit.

Monday and Tuesday: Fables and Kinograms. The Official Rail-
way Municipal Film 1,600 feet of film showing all the Most Interest
ing Doings in Rahway.

Matinee at 2:30 p. m.—Admission, 10c and 25.
Evening at 7:10 i*«*.—Admission, Via-and 35c.
Wednesday:,

FOUR ACTS VAUDEVILLE
A Comedy *

Matinee at 2:30 p. m.—Admission, 10c and 20c.
Evening at 7:30 p. m.—Admission, 25c and 40c.

THURSDAY, March 27—

Elinor Glynn's Story

"SIX DAYS"
—Featuring—

Corinne Griffith and Frank Mayo

Elinor Glynn, author of "Three Weeks," knows more about the
art of love than any person living. You'll agree, too, after you see
her thrilling romance of (• beauty snatched from society's auction
block by a man who knew how.

Extra on Thursday: Ruth Roland in "Ruth of the Range" No. 9;
Hal RoaJh Comedy, "Powder and Smoke."

Matinee at 2:30 p. ni.—Admission, Be, 10c and 25c.
Evening at 7:10 und 9:15 p. ni.—Admission, 17c and 35c.

It's Coming To Rahway

Spend Your Money
wlthyourhomemerchanta.,
They help pay the taxes,
keep up the schools, build
roads, and make this a com-
munity worth while- You
will find th» advertising of

'. thettttowi itti

Arrange Now for House
Painting and Paperh^inging

Advice and Estiriiateft Cheerfully
Given on Request

HARVEY KELLY

*NOTRE
COMING
THE EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway
MONDAY, March 31—Matinee and Night
TUESDAY, April 1—Matinee and Night
WEDNESDAY, April 2—Matinee only.
THURSDAY, April 3—Matinee and Night

Want Somethhtj?
Advertise

for it in
these columns

(Advertising \
in this paper will br'ng I
good returns on ihe m
money invested & J i

The Season is Here for

UPHOLSTERING
AND CABINET MAKING

Slip Covers, Antique Furniture
Repaired and Polished

Caning,* Mattresses Remade

CHARLES 9ERMAYAN



THREE

BROADCASTING
NEWS

,1 ;,::!<) p.
Orchestra.
stories »nd

TODAY
m.—Fay Milbat'

Children's Hour, wit
songs. Lucille IJe Mont,

isniirnno and JRCk Morisse, tenor.
7-;til-i()::iW p. m.—United Cigar

Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher. Battery Instruction talk by
Ci'orgo C. Furness, head of the Radio
liivision of the National Carbon Com
pniiy.

OF W E A F STATION
ft'

1 Hrnry C. Wallncn, Secretary of Agri-
r " l h l r p . direct £fom Washington, on

rr-im
ti I

of the N a a l
The Happiness BoyB," Billy

and Ernest Hare. Musical pro-
and talk under the auspices of

i I t i t t B

icklct Trio of the American Chick
Company. Talk by Sophie Irene

g i H i i • • * — ^ - - - m

,,„• I,a Snlle Extension Institute. B.
Fischer and Company's Astor Coffee
I),mi- Orchestra. Mithael Lamberti,
(.,'.||ist, and Edythe Lamberti, ao-
r r n " TOMORROW

t ft p m.—Dance program by
Mount Koyal Orchestra. William G.
SlniU, tenor; Ted Schmidt and Harry
Kcgnn, popular songs.

7-30-11 p. m.—Anne B. Tyndall,
soprano, and Phillip G. Bogart, tenor,
accompanied by George Valise. "The
Chiclet Quartette," assisted by the
Chi

Uii'b; id'a Deck, pianist; Lucille-Wil-
son, dramatic reader; Jacob Gegna,
violinist, and Charles Dettbarn and
Walter Howard, Hawaiian guitar
players.

SUNDAY
2:45-3:45 p. m.—Interdenomina-

tional services under auspices of the
New York Federation of Churches.
Music by the Federation Radio Quar-
tette and address by some well-known
religious workers or minister.

3:45-5:30 p, m.—Regular Sunday
Men's Conference in the Bedford
Branch Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn, with
nddrcss by Dr. S. Parkes Cadman.
Music by Gloria Trumpeters, George
Hetts, player of Tubular Chime»,-and,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wade Kimsey,
baritone and pianist.

7-.aO-9:00 p. m.—Special musical
program direct from the Capitol
Theatre, New York City. /

!i-10 p. m.—Organ recital direct
from the studio of the Skintier Organ
Company.

Monday, March 24.-
4-5:30 p. im.—Anna Tyson, con-

tralto, accompanied by George Ben-
ninger; Clara Feigen Raphael, pian-
ist. Women's program under the
••inspires of the Women's League of
the United Synagogue of America.

7:-10:30 p. ni.—Professor Howard
Priggs, of New York University,
speaking on the "Puritan Pathfinder."
May Jennings, mezzo contralto, ac-
companied by Clara Crangle. United
Cigar Stores daily sport talk by
Thornton Fisher. Talk by the Law-
yers Mortgage Company. Talk by

J-. Davis, Secretary of Labor, speak-
ing direct from Washington, on "Im-
migration." FidgRr Fairchild, pianist.

The Importance of Business Let-
Urs" by Benson G. H. Durant, of
Stiles Literature, Inc. Music by the
Great Atlantic & Pncific Tea Com-
pany*' Gypsy String Ensemble.

Tueiday, March 25. (

l l a . m.—Motion picture forecast
by Adele F. Woodard. Talk under
ihe auspices of the Board of Educa-
tion. Consolidated market and
weather reports by the U. S. and N.
Y. State Departments of Agriculture.
Greenwich Village Inn Orchestra.

4-5:30 p. m Billy Wynne and his
Mary Howard, soprano, accompanied
by Helen Whittaker. Children's pro-
gram, with stories and songs.

7:30-10 p. m.~-United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk by Thornton Fisher.
Harry Jentes, talk on "India Tea";
Anita Dietrich Kneip, coloratura so-
prano, accompanied by Mabolanna
Corby. Weekly digest by H. V. Kal-
tenborn, associate editor of the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle. Talk by Rob
ert Binkerd, vice-chairman on Public
Relations of the Eastern Railroads.
Characterizations, by Wing Tabor
Wetmore. Edna Stuyvesant Crowe,
pianist. From 9:45 p. m. on, debate
between Warden L. Lawes of Sln ;̂
Sing, and Dr. William Lathrop Love,
subject: "Resolved, that capital pun-
ishment shall be abolished."

Wednesday, March 26.
11-12:20—Health talk under the

auspices of New York Tuberculosis
Association. Talk under auspices of
Columbia University. Chapel services
direct from Columbia University
chapel—witfe address by— Chaplain
Knox and musical program. Consoli-1
dated market and weather reports by
the U. S. and N. Y. State Depart-
ments of Agriculture and American
Agriculturist.

4-5:30 p. m.—Florence Magidson,
soprano, accompanied by Helen Whit-
taker; Herbert E. Rector, tenor; Rita
Rothumel, Russian pianist. Talk on
"Niagara Falls" by T. Kennard
Thomson,' engineer.

7-11 p. m.—Synagogue services un-
der the auspices of the United Syna-
gogue of America. United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher. Julia Brancati, mezzo so-
prano, accompanied by May Ardern.
Talk by American Agriculturist. The
fifth of a series of lectures on Prac-
tical American Politics by Schuyler C.
Wallace, supervisor of government at
Columbia University, speaking under
the auspices of Columbia University.

Salvator Solte, basso. Talk on O.
Henry, by William W. Williams, hi*
personal friend. Gertrude Bonime,
pianist May Brick, tenor. Talk on
1he "Use of Glass Substitutes" by K.
V. Powell of the C l i o Products, Inc.
l>anei> program hv Van's Collegint"1

Orchestra.
Thuriday, March 27.

11 n. m.—Musical program, to be
announced.

11:25 a. m.—Talk on Table Silver
liy Alvin Silver Company.

11:50 a. m.—Consolidated market
and weather reports by the U. S. and
N. Y. State Departments of Agricul-
ture and American Agriculturist.

4-5:30 p. m.—Gertrude Krantz, so-
prano. Tahgblahd Serenades; Edith
Thayer, soprano.

7-11 p. m.-^Midweek services un-
der the auspices of the New York
Federation of Churches. United
Cigar Stores daily sport talk by
Thornton Fisher. Hambone Quar-
tette, Talk by the Bank of America.
Concert from Hunter College under
the auspic#s of the Adolph Lcwisohn
Free Public Course in Chamber
Music. Joint concert by Ella Good,
contralto; Dr. Robert McConnell, bar-
itone; .Gladys Durham, soprano;
Frank Munn, tenor, with accompani-
ments by Elsie T. Cowen.

Friday, March 28.
l l a . m.—Lecture by Prof. Charles

Zueblin under the auspices of the
League for Political Education, direct
from Town Hall, New York City.

11:50 a. m.-—Consolidated market
and weather reports by the U. S. and
N. Y. State Departments of Agricul-
ture and American Agriculturist.

Broadcast B i s Radiolays
NOW RADIO •
DO \\XJ\l STUFF

Remarkable Invention Photograph
Electric Impulses

Kinda looks like
ing, kids out flyin' kil
marbles an' thp sm
nights when I'm turn
dio, 'bout birds an' l
nil sum signs it's on

db

luing w\i7. com-
l-; others plnyin'
i;:; I hour these
il in on my Ra-

niddin' trees are
its way an'

Saturday s Programs
WJZ—New York City—455.

2:30 p. m,—National Democratic
Club luncheon.

3 p. m.—Joint recital, Sadie Ohes-
kin, violinist, and Sylvia Rodin, pian-
ist.

3:30p, m.—Tea concert, Hotel Bel-
mont Stringed Ensemble.

5 p. m.—Red and Gray Melody
Boys.

5:30 p. m.—Market reports.
7 p. m.—Howard Garis's "Uncle

Wiggily Stories,"
7:15s p. m.—Clarke Silvernail'

songs and stories.
7:30 p. m.—"The House of Repre-

sentatives," Fioreilo La Guardia.
7:45 p. m.—Debate, Dr. Charles

Francis Potter and Dr. John Roach
Starton. Subject, "The Virgin Birth."

WOR—Newark—405.
2:30 p. m.—Howard V. Aaron,

bass-baritone.
2:45 p. m.—Joint program, Phil

Abrams, Evelyn Stockman, sopraTio,
and George Koty, banjoist.

3 p. m.—"How the Stage Influ-
ences Fashion," Chas. Le Malre.

3:30 p. m.—Solos, Howard V.
Aaron, bass-baritone.

3:45 p. m.—Joint program, Phil
Abras, pianist'; Evelyn Stockman, so-
prano, and George Koty, banjoist.

6:15 p. m.—Paul Van Loan's Or-
chestra.

7:15 p. m.—Fred J. Bendel, Sport-
ing News up to the minute.

8 p. m.—Gene Ingraham's Orches-
tra.

8:55 p. m.—"The Soldier Bonus,"

g y
there's no doubtin' these. Hut 1 don't
take no chances, every ruRht I lissen
in to the Weather Man's predicions
when good weather will begin. "For
tomorrow, fair an' warmer in the
west an' middle section rising temper-
ature in general," is what suits me to
perfection. Purty soon nil them rich
fellers what went south to miss the
snow will be comin' hack to tell us of
the fun they had below. Fer thoae of
us what stayed at home an' shoveled
snow an' coal spring weather has the
faculty to stimulate the soul. The
change from winter's chilly blasts

l.ring poet's inspiration on' makes me
feel just a kid (what's thnt, rejuvena-
tion) I ain't much good on big words
but I guess 1 got it right leastwise
that's the way I heard it used hy
Radio lnst night. There's still an-
other reason why I'm feelin' bt't|{hl
an' gny I've paid my bloomin' income
tax, the whole dern thing, today. Fer
several weeks I've lissened to those
fellers givin' facts regardin' all the
details of the Fed'ral income tax. I'll
hafta hand it to 'em they had all the
d6pe down pat an' their lectures were
instructive. We'll at least concede
them that but tonight I'm goin' to \\p-
sen without troubles or a care "to
some music, band or orchestra, what-
ever's on the air.—Copyright, 1U24,
Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Co.

Capt. Knowllon DuHifttn.
9:20 p. m.—Gertrude Harold Brofl-

engant, lyric soprano, of lirooKiyn.
9:30 p. m.—Talk, Uncle Robert.
9:45 p. m.—Solos, Gertude Herold

Bronenkant.
10 p. m.—Musical program. Piano

solos, Eleanor Nelson. Harmony
duets by Helen and Norma Kehoe.
Jimmy Clark in new melodies,

KDKA— Pittsburgh—326.
9:45 a. m.—Market reports.
12 Vibon—Weather forecast.
12:20 p. m.—Lenten services.
1:30 p. m.—Concert, Daughorty's

Orchestra.
6:15 p. m.—Dinner concert, West-

inghouse Band.
7:15 p. m.—Feature.
7:30 p. rn.—Story, Dr. David Lang.
7:45 p. m.—Feature.
8:30 p. m.—Contort, Wostinghouse

Band. '

Sunday s Programs
Station KDKA, Ea.t Pittsburgh.
11 a. m.—Services of the Point

Breeze Presbyterian Church, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Rev. Pcrcival H. Barker,

minister.
2:45"p. m.—Concert arranged by I.

K. Myers' studio.
4 p. m.—Organ recital by Dr.

Charles Heinroth, Director of Music,
Carnegie Institute, direct from Car-
negie Music Hall, Pittsburgh.

4:45 p. m.—Vesper services of the
Shadyside Presbyterian Church, Pitts-
burgh, Rev. Hugh Thomson Kerr,
minister.

6:80 p. m.—Dinner concert by the
Pittsburgh Athletic Association Or-
chestra, Gregorio Scaizo, director.

7:45 p. m.—Services of the Ens
End Christian Church, Pittsburgh
Pa. Rev. John Ewers, minister.

Station KYW, Chicago, 111.
KYW "The World trier" wil

broadcast the latest news of the worl
every half hour during the twenty
four.

Station WBZ, Springfield, M B " .
10:55 a. m.—Church services trans

mitted from the South Congrcgn
tional Church, Rev. Jaa. Gordon Gil
key, pastor, Music by Prof. Wilso
P. Moog, organist, and choirs of 2
voices.

6:45 p. m.—Vespers on the Spring-
field Municipal Chime, transmitted
from the Campanile, Ernest Newton
Bagg, chime ringer.

Raising the Family- Pa ,an

RADIO RALF By JACK WILSON
b b MCl N S

ft:

A leriei of photogmphi taken by the surge recorder on an ordljgr
pliotographir plate. The various thapes of these beautifu^ photograpfcui
note whether the current it alternating ui illicit, iti Jiiinllun uf trr
its intensity.

Theie photographi were taken by a Klydonograph and perfected
F. Peters, Electrical Engineer of the Weitinghouae Electric & ManufaettW-"'
ing Company.

(?KlF, I TrflNK A JOft IS WHA.V MOU
THrS S*Ht«! ED SMITH SAYS

A erw is wwntp AT H 4 V * I N U T
- SO « U 6O ASK FOR TH< PlACE-!

Gee. POP! TM MOT
Btfr ErJOUCH TO

0ATHE A

TM r4cjf GOIN1 \ti T
I SHOULD SAY HOT! POP

MOST THINK i'tt '
! -GEE

GEE", VACATION MIPE L = -
ArtO MY RAOlO A t
ITS BEST AMP
TVE ficT TO LOOK

FOt? A. J O S ! • •>„

y

T0MM.V, FIRST Ti-tlHG -
WANT ^OU" T o CLEAN OFF

FRONT So SIDE, WALKS,
THEM MAKE A PATH AROUND

Y Tut CLOTHES LINE ,
•R-IEH SWEEP OFF THE PORCHES

SUCH IS LIFE COME OM, T0MHX,
GET UP —
HAD A BIG

DON'r ALWAYS NO

BEST 4 US.

The remarkable discovery that elec-
trical disturbances lasting twenty bil-
lionths of a second can be made to
record themselves on a photographic
plate, without light, hair beta made
by Mr. J. P. Peters, elfctrical on-
gineer, Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company.

Photographs made in such an in*,
finitesimal time are most remarkable.
To »ain an idea of this almost unbe.
lievable speed it is only necessary to
state that light could travel around
the earth seven times in one second
and in twenty billionths of a second
it can travel only twenty feet. The
projectile of the monster cannon used
by the Gt-rmans to bombard Paris
would have gone in this length of
time approximately five thousands of

i an inch—not enough movement to be
visible.

The instrument used by Mr. Peters
to obtain his photographs is termed a
Klydonograph. It consists of a suit-
able plate holder for reciviinjr oidi
n»ry photographic plates and is pro
vlded with suitable electrical connec-
tions so that electrical disturbances
may be brought into contact with the
sensitized side of the plate.

AW, WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.V«jtZ«lin
% tTMfn Ni»i|«|it> Ualu Easy Come, Easy Go

POP , AREN'T
GLAD MQ9.
19 COMltH' TO

U9

A GUEST COME ONCE IN A WHILE IS

O . K . — IT<& Ats EXCUSE FOR GiViNG THE

HOUSE A LITTLE CLEANIN' UP/WHICH OTHER-

M(ll4E IT •tfOJLDN'T GET / BUT THE

rt I HAFTA Do THE r»ary.

IT GivJES fOUR MQTi-ien A CHANtE To

OFF HER <aUEW TOWELS A HER KST

— SHE GET<S HEII NAME OH THE
PAGE OF THE PAPER NEXT WEE*: - A N ' I

GET M I N E ON A BlffGtR GROCERY BIU
MONTH

J

, G U E S T S ARE A U RIGHT IF

D O N V <»TA^ TOO LONG — O U R FRONT

Door* IS.ALMWWS open AND THERE'S*>WEL*

COME * ON T H E MAT FOR THEM WHEN TUEX

COME - X . - T r l E f HASlE M6 TOOuBLC GETT(N0
OUT *MEN THEV VAUT TO GO

When surges occur in the traB
j^liiH' they, photograph themftj
e surges may last two-6ilhon^

ftd, or longer, so that
ographic plate must re^ater 1
hat minute space of time.

states thnt he hut) nev
letected visible light is the
hile photographing a surge i

herefore the impulses must
mine property in themselves '
ect the plate. Th« prints oh

such plate exposures h ^
;comctrical figures of ^
hapt-s and also tak« on certain" j
ite forms according to the i
f the voltage nt the timo thft'j
ir impulse occurred. It is pott
ell from thu developed plate
he voltage at the time of th
•as positive or negative, tS^
aa alternating or undirectlonid ftpd

lie direction the surge was t $ h
nd, its intensity.

Mr. Peters states that the
graphs obtained by'the Klydo
are of immejise im^<l|A
mission engineers. The ii
or taking the photographs is 1

practii-aj device yet deviled
taining duta in regard to that I
line disturbances known as
IleVetoforo cnginuurn hrtVft ,
known thnt siugeB occur but;
they occur and their .nature "
largely guuss work. The phot
plate now gives the characteristics (
surges, thus giving thu eugin»ert i
with which to devise line protetf
The instrument, Mr. PuterB
will do much to enablu the en

K priiifHsiijn to iu!-rnase Li
bility anil continuity of service'on '
istin^ power lines. The device/
applicable to tranamiBsion Un«|:
all kinds and is connected to tjft
means of an electrostatic JH
meter.

In early tests Mr. Peter!
condenser discharge to simulate tl!
condition that occur.8 during V«-
period of ajsurge. From those obi
charges wure obtained his first phot*
graphs of electrical impulses. Lately
tests w.»;re made with the Klydon*
graph connected directly on t
mission line.

Mr. PeteW is a native of_
County, Pt'iinsylvania, and Joine
Weetinghousu Company in 1»
working lirst in the shop, but
being transferred to the Knginp
Depailnieiit. His first engine
work was in the Transformer.;,
gineering Department and b
remnined in that department
In the last few yearB Mr, Pet«.
interested himself greatly 111-
voltage phenomena and dld
real of work in cunnwtion
cne million volt f s
cruatei) u setisH îon in the ej)
world. Wihile on this, work
pany dirvcted him to <|»
ievlcu for di !
cur on
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KEEP HIM "FIRED"
Arthur Murish, who was "fired" by the township commit-

t e e when a jail sentence imposed by a Perth Amboy magistrate
kept him from performing the duties incident to his job as

"official dog catcher, is determined to have hia job back. His
I attorney wrote the township committee a letter last week in
i which he stated that Murish will start .suit unless the committee
repeals its ouster.

It is believed that the motion that formally BCvered Mu-
j'fish's connection with the^township was put through in a proper

inner. Notice was served on Murish to ̂ appear and tell why
le was not carrying out his contract with the township. He
Jid not appear and the "ouster" was put through unchallenged.

It seems to us that there is little likelihood of him being
ible to get satisfaction through court action, but, even if theiv

hvere, the township will do well to oppose all efforts of Murish
'fto again enter Woodbridge as dog catcher. Public .sentiment

for some reason against him; he was the "stormy petrel" ot
ifthe township while he lasted.

|NO NEED FOR NEW ARK-AMBOY EXPRESS BUS.
Newark interests are seeking permits from the various

(finunicipalities between their city and Perth Amboy for an
^express bus line,

TJiere are several reasons why these permits should not
granted. The first is that there is no need of an express

SfJbus line between the two cities. Both the railroads and the
rolley company provide satisfactory service and, as big tax-

I'trayers in the township, dese- .e some measure of protection.
Another thing is the added congestion on the highway that
rould be caused by a fleet of buses.

Railroads pay an appreciable proportion of our total taxes.
Che best that can be said of the buses is that they would burden

with more expense for highway upkeep.

AMERICAN MONEY TO THE RESCUE.
The $100,000,000 or more of American private credit to

Ithe Bank of France should turn the tide in "The Battle of the
fFranc" in favor of France. The actual loan is a huge one, even

in terms of international loans, and its psychological effect
, Jiould also be enormous. To Europe, and particularly to Ber
flin, it will mean that American*gold is moving to French aid in

1.924 as American bayonets moved in 1917.
The French unit of currency was on the toboggan slide.

Speculators were selling it short, shrewd men were shipping
|#old out of the country, and the French politicians were charg-
ing the Germans with a financial offensive. Then the Morgan
(Syndicate made a loan to the Bank of France of one hundred
Billion dollar*. The decline of the franc ended abruptly. All
fie short selling speculators got frightened and ran to cover.
ranee is happy again. Is this financial recovery due to the

Joan? In part, yes. But the loan would not have been made
iad not the Morgan tirm been convinced that France was tax-
ng properly, cutting down useless Government expenditure,
nd preparing to accept th« findings of the Dawes International
Dmmission. A stabilized financial policy was the foundation
'the loan and the effect has been the recovery of the franc.

on, JOE, DIP you
MOST HAVE

- 0 1
softRV—

THE WINCHESTER STORE
Of Quality

BROWN BROTHERS
Telephone Carteret 320 579 Roosevelt Ave.

PREPARE FOR SPRING
CLEANING

PAINT, HARDWARE,

TOOLS, BROOMS,

BRUSHES, MOPS
for every purpose

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE &

FURNISHINGS

Headquarters for Sporting

Goods

11 >••»••••

: THE DANCE ;
; ; By THOMAS A. CLARK

' \ Dean of Men, UnWenltj of
Illinoia.

•••••••••»»HH»**»*MH
IJOGERS ie a friend nf mine who

often, to relieve his feelings, tells
me his troubles. He has a pleasant,
agreeable wife, though of course nei-
ther of them is under twenty-one. He
has kept his interest in society and
he and Mrs. Rogers occasionally are
invited out to chaperon a party of
young people at a local club. He
wasn't exactly sore when he related
ticrwe his last experience, for h<i, has
a sense of humor, but he was just a
little disappointed and hurt. This is
how he told it to me:

One of his young acquaintances
breezed into his oflice one day last
spring and said, "We're going to
have a dance at the cjub Friday
night; can't you and Mrs. Rogers
cone over?"

"I'll ask her," he replied. He did,
and although she wasn't very well,
she consented to go to please him,
and he sent word to the fellows that
they would be there.

sabre Announces j Three Big Shows At
Results of Voting

During Fi
To Show

'Competitors On Screen
Early Date

of

fEREST ON INCREASE

ize For Scenario Writers
Now On Display In Main

Street Store

oever the Republican and Dem-
c candidates for president may

fall, their cumpaign man-
i can take a tip from the candi-

in the Woodbridge Theatre
llarity contest to determine the

(mylar girl and young man to
- part of heroine and hero in

bridge til in drama to be pro-
' Jjy the loeal playhouse,
i-9p]y are the candidates them-
l working, but they have enfisted
"•friends und relatives to dis-
I ballots, and pledged their sup-

•#' thousand votes were cast
le score or mote of candidates

._jies were announced in the.
ndent last Friday. Single vote

_., 'distributed by the candidates,
iooble ballot coupons printed in
"' " endent have been flowing

lolls at the theatre.
„,..„,. ahead1.'" is the big ques-
(juueed Mr. Kenny, on the street,

t theatre and ovi-r the telephone.
1 interested parties have called

Independnt for information.
Liorder to avoid contusion, Mr.

has arranged to huv« the
of the diifcient candidates

i in t,his paper every Friday,
to those of the previous
a tinal count.

'Bate, the standing of the
in the order of the nura-

ei; cast for them is aa fol-

Hurie Uehrer, It. Dunn,
;in, Barbara Ridlun, Mar-
dy, Helen Mooney, Grace
ijorie Uavieu, Marie Zeh-
«sth Chout-i, Margaret Van

it Fernier.
I«nry Brown, Joieph Far-
. Love, Eddie Method, Her-

, Elmer Wand, Lester
I Gortty, Geo; Sherlock,

Michael Trainer,

Empire Theatre
Rahway Play House Has Excel-

lent Bill For Week; Rupert
of Hentzau, Tonight

Three big film plays compose the
main attractions at the Empire The-'
atre, Rahway, for the week beginning
tonight. In addition, of course, there
will hi1 the usual bright extra feat-
ures cich Ouy, with vaudeville on
Saturday anil Wednesday.

Tonight "Rupert of • Hontzau,"
rated the greatest picture play of the
year, will be presented with an all-
star cast. And the"bill will be com-
pleted .with a comedy and "Topics
of the Day."

Lovers of the Mat1 Murray pic-
tures will be pleased to learn that
best of all the many successes of this
gifted screen star will be the feature
at the "coiify" Rahway Theatre dur-
ing th eearly part of netot week. This
fiicture "Jazzmania," is so topark-
ingly clever thta it defies descrip-

tion. In it a disturbed kingdom is
put to rights by the magic of jazz.
It will be the topliner on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday.

A thrilling romance from the
mountains of Virginia will be pre-
sented tomorrow in "The Steadfast
Heart," with Marguerite Courtot and
Mary Alden in the leading parts.
This beautiful drama and four acts
of good vaudeville, a scenic and a
comedy, conA&e the excellent bill
for Saturday thin week.

It is perhaps enough to say that
an Eleanor Glynn' picture play will
hold forth Thursday ami Friday of!
next.week, to crowd the house each]
day, both matinee and night. "Six
Day§," featuring Corinne Griffith and ,
Frank Mayo, shoulddo just that.
Eleanor Glynn never revealed her in-
sight into the art of love better than
in the story of "Six Days."

progress. They were recognized by
some of the fellows, one of whom
went with them to the dressing room.
Later they found their way down-
stairs and sat in a cold, dark corner,
aa it seemed they wr;re expected to
do.

The dancing went on quite as if
they were not there—quite proper
dancing in the main. Few of the
fellows spoke, to them, and fewer still
introduced the young women whom
they had with them. Most of the
boys with whom they were unac-
quainted looked at them aa though
they were strangers and some of the
older men even stared at them as
they passed by, but gave no signs of
recognition. Nobody asked them,
though they both enjoy dancing, to
dance, and between dances the room*
in which they were sitting was pretty
well deserted except for their, pres-
ence:

As time went on It appeared that
there was punch or cakes or sand-
wiches being served somewhere in the
house, but no one offered to serve
i . m, and as they were not quite
famished they did not go on an ex-
ploring expedition themselves.

About eleven o'clock Mrs. Rogers
decided that she would be more com-
fortable at home, and just as likely
there to meet new acquaintance? as
where she was, so they announced
their departure to one of the fellows
and threaded their way alone through
the dancers to the dressing room.

"I hope you've enjoyed the dance,"
'one of the fellows shouted aa tttisy
were pushing their way out

"It was wonderful," Rogers re-
sponded, "and Mrs. Rogers is going
to be just crazy to come to the next
one."

"Don't they know any better?"
Mrs. Rogers asked, as she was wM*n
ing her feet before her'own pleasint
grate fire, "or do they just think we
don't?"

WALLACE H. WHITE

ChurchTSotes
Methoditt.

Sunday morning the pastor, Rev.
A. S. Dezendorf, will take for his
subject "Christian Catholicity."

In the evening the subject will be
"The oncluding Word."

At the Epworth League service
on Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, the
leader, Miss Ethel Valentine, will
take for her topic "Christ Accepting
His Father's Commission."

On Sunday, March 30, there will
be no services due to conference
week.

An Epworth League rally was held
at the Epworth Church in El Mora,
plizabeth, on Tuesday night. Several
members from the local league at-
tended,
— The~«m\edy play," "Safety Firot,"
which was recently produced by the
Epworth League of the M. E. Church,
will be presented again by request in
the Avenel Grammar School, at Ave-
nel, on Saturday night, March 28.

Congregational
Rev, W. V. U. Strong, minister,

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning service.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m,—Evening service.
The Ladies' Association met at the

home of Mrs. W. V. D. Strong on
Tuesday afternoon. Plans were made
for a bazaar to be held on April
12th in the Sunday school room.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

On next Tuesday afternoon the
association will meet with Mrs. Colby
Dill on Green street.

liner.
up

jedr,

of wroe °* * *
front of t)W the-

eral of the candidates. It would not
huve been fair to take the picture
of only a few. In the very near
future, however, Mr. Dorn, the cam
eraiuan, will come to Woodbridge and
give film tents to the various aspir-
aiitjrfor' screen honors.

Scenario writers are reporting
progress, and considerable interest is
being displayed in the silver loving
cu|i to be donated to the author of |
the winning plot. The prize is now
on exhibit in the window of John 11,
Contannon, Main street music and
radio dealer.

NOTICE!
I will not ba responsible for any

debts contracted by my wife, Mrs.
Mae A. Young, 375 Amboy avenue,

AUGUST G. YOUNG-

, 'A.'

Congressman Wallace 11. White of
Maine has byen made chairman of *
(muse committee to investing the

ahippimj board. ^

Trinity Episcopal
Rev. J. Benjamin Meyers, rector
8 a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Church school.
l l a , m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
4:46 p. m.—Confirmation instruc-

tion. '
Tonight (Friday) 8 p, m.—Litany

and sermon by Rev. Cornelius W.
Twing.

Tuesday, 9 a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
4 p. m., evening prayer and address.

Wednesday, 3 p. m.—Meeting of
the women of the church at the Par-
ish House. Mrs. Charles P. Fitch,
diocesan president, will address the
ladies.

Thursday, 9 a. M.—Holy Eucharist.

PeibyterUn.
Rev. L. V. Buschman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath School.
11 a. m.—Morning service.
7 p. (m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening service.
Mr. R. Cameron, of Princeton Sem-

inary, will occupy the pulpit Sunday
morning and Rev. W. Shirk, chaplain
at the New Jersey Reformatory, will
preach in the evening. The pastor,
who has been conducting evangelistic
services in Washington, < D. C, for
two weeks, will return Monday.

The Lillian Buschman Chapter of
Westminster Guild will meet Monday
evening at the manse.

An all-day meeting of the ladies was
held in the basement of the Sunday
school room on Wednesday. In the
morning sewing was done, and in the '•
afternoon the monthly missionary \
meeting was held. The topic for dis-
cussion was "Home—The Immigrant
—The Foreign—Japan." Mrs. L. V.
Buschmun was in charge.

On Wednesday the ladies will be
entertained at their weekly tea by
Mrs. I. J. Reimers, at her home on
Maple avenue. j

The Sunshine Class held it* bi-
monthly meeting in the basement of
the Sunday school room, '(Monday
evening. A short business session
was held, after which a rehearsal
was held for the Old Folks' concert,
which is to be held April 11th. Fol-
lowing the rehearsal a St. Patrick's
social was enjoyed.

"Huncbbackiof Notre Dame"
To Be Shown At Empire

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.

Notice is hereby given that bids
will b* received by the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge, County of Middlesex, and
State of New Jersey, at the township
rooms, on the 24th day of March, A.
D., 1924, ta 8:30 o'clock p. m., for
the following cast iron pipe, F. O. B.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Attention to Contractors:
We have a complete line of
Builders' & Painters' Supplies.

Estimates Cheerfully Given Come and See Us

1200

S00

linoal feet 12" section^
cast iron pipe.

lm*ftl feet 8" sertioiifll
cast iron pipe.

Said pipe to be constructed in two
halves and bolted together by means
of two lugs on each side with %" by
2" bolts' so as to make a perfectly
round pipe further pipe to lie ribbed
on the Wfterior and smooth on the

interior, said pipe to be treated with
a hot application of black asphaltum
pitch and to be of the bell and spigot
type and to be furnished in four loot
lengths.

The Committee reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

Dnted March 10, 1924.
3 14, 21.
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New York Meat Market
LEBOWITZ BROS. Proprietors

65 Washington Ave. 64 Roosevelt Ave. (Cor. Pershing

Specials for Sat, Mar. 22
FRESH BROOKFIELD

EGGS, Dozen 35c PRIME RIB ROAST—
lb 32c

PLATE and BRISKET
CORNED BEEF, lb. 10c

POT ROAST
lb 24c

FRESH KILLED ROASTING
CHICKEN, lb 38c

FRESH FOWLS—
lb 32c

Tel. Carteret 3 l l .
ORDERS DELIVERED ' *

Washington, Ave. Branch: Carteret 386.

At considerable expense the man-
agement of the Empire Theatre, Rah-
way, has booked the famous screen
playj "The Hunchback of Notre
Dame," for a four-day engagement
at the Rahway Theatre. The picture
will be presented an March 31 and,
April 1, '2 and 3.

This picture, from the story of the
bame name by Victor Hugo, is one of
(he greatest picture plays of all time
and has scored sensational successes
wherever it has been Bhown.

"There are two
thingx the smart,
ii|]-U>-daU) woman
of today must have
to fuel the is enjoy-

in' » complete, well-rounded-out life:
the fust U a b»by; the second is a
genuwloe wbak-oil lamp to fit in with
bur fateriM d«e»r»tin' sch«me."

Announcement
I HE Board of Public Utility Commissioners
of New Jersey, acting in accordance with the
Public Utility Law of the State, has suspended
the rates for local telephone service which
were filed with the Board by this Company to
become effective April 1st.

During the period of suspension present local
rates will remain in effect.

The Company will present to the Board of
Public Utility Commissioners testimony cov-
ering every phase 4*f the situation that-As
compelled it to seek increased revenue.

It will show how costs «f new plant as well as
operating expenses such as wages, mainten-
ance of plant, taxes, etc, have mounted and
how revenues secured through rates which
were established in 1913 under conditions pre-
vailing that year have failed to keep pace with
these rising costs.

In seeking new local rates the Company is
acting ̂ fcjTcorrect a situation that, if contin-
ued, would make it impossible to maintain
your service at high standards and to attract
new capital for enlarging the system to meet
new demands for service.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY



Sectional Champs Beaten By Locals In Spectacular
Court Battle; Boys At Top Form For Crucial Gam<

.*

Rahway Succumbs to Superior Speed
And Loses Second Game to Locals

Woodbridge High School's court
warriors celebrated their return to
tin ir home stamping grounds by ad-
ministering a thrashing to the repre-
sentative toaaeTB of Rahway High
School last Friday night in a fast and'

go during which Wood-
continually held the upper
The final score showed Wood-

liridge a vjinner by a six-point mar-
gin, the closing whistle catching the

l(Hi'nt at 22-28. '
Early in the game- Woodbridge

piled up a large lead and during the
lirat half Rahway did not offer much
opposition in the scoring column,
though every point Woodbridge reg-
istered was worked for and hard
earned. Drummond opened the scor-
ing with a neat field goal. On the
next play from the tip off Hoagland
received the pill and snapped it to
Drummond, who made good as he
passed under the basket. Hoagland
was next in line to score and followed
a clever one-hand shot, which added
two "points to the locals total with a
successful attempt from the free-
throw line. Henderson scored the
opener ifif the visitors from behind
the IB foot region. This was dis-
counted by de Ruasy's shot from the
same rejjion. Tha lanky center
scored another in short order, and
this was followed by Henderson again
appearing in the scoring column with
a double decker. Hoagland netted
two more fouls and Castor gave the
visitors' score another boost with a
lung shot which spread the nets for
two points. » Drummond broke
through the Rahway defence for an-
other basket shortly before the close
of the first period, bringing the score
to 17-7 in favor of the home team.

Rahway came back in the begin-
ning of the second half with a deter-
mination to win that made their hosts

' look to their laurels and open another
notch or two! Hoagland labored
throughout the entire period with a
stigma of three personals impeding
his speed and preventing him from
coming through more often. The
home team played with the same
smoothness and team work as in the
< arlier stages of the game. Changes
in Rahway's lineup at the beginning
of the second stanza materially af-
fected the power and speed of that
liody and they made Woodbridge step1

to maintain the early lead which they
hud established. Henderson led off
in the scoring with a successful long
.shot. After a hard scrimmage Wood-
bridge obtained possession of the ball
in Rahway's territory and after some
snappy passing Drummond received
it and made gqod. Henderson and

I THAT LITTLE GAME" ~ ~ Speeding a

Doty were next in line. g
opened the eyes of the 400 odd fana
who attended the game with a bril-
liant shot from the side of the court
which boosted the home team's total.
Drummond added two more to this
before Castor netted another long
fhot. Henderson tallied twice from
the free throw line. Castor scored
on the next play and this was dis-
counted by Captain Peterson's suc-
cessful attempt. Henderson landed
another lonff shot and Drummond fol-
lowed this with a basket scored from
under' the goal. With less than a
minute to go de Jtussy was removed
from the game via the personal foul
route. Balint was sent in to take
Captain Petersen's guard berth, th*
lntter advancing to Hoagland's posi-
tion, while that worthy replaced de
Russy at center. The game ended
with both teams fighting desperately
for the ball.

Stauflfer, of Perth Amboy, handled
*he whistle in a creditable manner,
calling ten fouls on Woodbridge and
seven on the visitors.

The bo*.score:
Rahway. G. F. Pts.

Henderson, f 5 2
Coppola, f 0 0
Doty, f 1 0
Castor, c 3 2
Crowell, K 0 0
LaMorte, g 0 0
Schutello, IT 0 0

~ 0Harrington, g 0

4<N 76
AftOtfKD *

UTS Sftft

I Mu««t
A HIRE

•oft A sorr
or ec«.wi

Crowd In Uproar As Fitzpatrick's
Team Bows Before Local Qainh

9 4 22
G. P. Pts.

0 14
4 8
0 4
0 2
0 0

0

Woodbridge.
Drummondvf 7
Hoatfand, f? : 2
DeRussy, c 2
Peterson, jr. 1
Voorhces, K *
Balint, jr 0 p

12 4 28
Ruhway fUierv... G. F. Pts.

Crowell, f 5 3 13
Preitz, f, 2 0
Hedeman, f 1 0
Garber, f 0 0
Orr, c. 1 1
Pine, R 0 0
Roarke, g. ...: 0 0
Buckley, E 1 0

10 4 24
Woodbridge Second.. G. F. Pts.

Vesei, f 1 2 4
Therfjesen, f 0 0
Dunnigun, f 1 3
Deter, c 3 2
Jacobs, g I 0
Lund, g 0 0
Cooper, f* if.. 0 1
Bright, R. « 4 0 1

Diamond Candidates
Called Out By Coach

High School Will Carry Heavy
Schedule This Season

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN

Spring Opening
At

CHR1STENSENS

To stimulate Spring
business we offer

TWOTROUSERSUITS

$24-75

This is the most'remark-
able undertaking ever at-
tempted in Woodbridge.

NOW is the time to take
advantage of these wonder-
ful values.

full line of Shoes, Furnish-
ings and Dry Goods.

96 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE

With the basketball season glori-
ously brought to an end, interest at
tho local scat of learning is now
turned to the diamond. The first
call for pructice was issued Thurs-
day afternoon and a short meeting
was held during which this season's
diamond campaign was outlined by
Coach RothfuBH. The first real prac
tice session will be called by Captain
Dan Fee early next week. Many
candidate* will answer this call, judg
injffrom tlm lai^e number who turn
ed out for yesterday's meeting.

Many of last year's letter men are
available, among these being Hoag-
land and Drummond, who shared the
mound burdens last year; Kaminsky,
who held down the initinl sack; Dave
"Red" Gerity, a capable inttelder who
took care of second last season; Cap-
tain Dan Fee, who played at short-
stop; and "Chick" Stern, who took
care of the hot corner. The fielders
who remain are "Buzzy" Voorhees
and Ralph RQtella.

There is plenty of chance for com-
petitors, however, despite the great
number of last year's regulars. Bruce
Pender, last year's captain and back-

. stop, was lost by graduation. Schoon-
The Scout t^am was again the vie- ( jVer w h o p ] a y e d i n t h e fleid w n e n

tor, when it played the Perth Amboy, n o t pishing, was also lost by this
C 4̂- «• H I * , . fata X In #* l")n >•• n n U d-h 1-* ft A A ^ ^ I I S*^ —i, • •• 1

route. Pender leaves a great gap
behind him and it is not likely that
his equal will be found in W. H. S.
for some time to come.

Manager de Russy has his schedule
nearly completed, and on it are found

Paul Berlenluich's knock-out at the hands of Jack Delaney
is no sign that i'mil is through. It was just a case of a hard-
hitting novice meeting up with a cool-headed and cleVer vet-
eran. Paul didn't know enough about the game to stave off
those wicked jolts that Delaney shot over. But he'll learn.

A little more ring experience and Paul will be again heard
from.

While the defeat killed Paul's hope of a rapid rise to the
championship it may be just the medicine he needs. For one
thing it will deprive him of that false confidence that comes
from knocking ovor a lot of set-ups who haven't the ability to do
him any damage.

Monday ' night, March 17th, will
always be remembered by those who
were present at the High School to
witness the clash "between South
River, Central Jersey High .School
champions and strong contenders for
State honors, and Woodbridge High
School. For the first time in four
jears South River consented to pl»y
on what they term a "Cigar Box,"
though it is difficult for those Who
remember the old barn in which the
Maroon and Gray entertained court
visitors up until some three seasons
ego to imagine just why South River
should offer objections to participat-
ing in a contest on the local gym.
Also, for the first time in four year.,
South River bowed to the Red and
Black warriors. The score showed
Woodbridge to be the better team
by a 26-29 margin, but those who
saw the two'teams battle it out on
Monday night are of the opinion that
Woodbridge was even better than the
score indicated.

The game started with both teams
lined up in regular1 fashion and pre-
senting their strongest array. Cap-

thk fourth time and removed

6 9 21

SCOUT BASKETBALL

Stars on the Parish House court,
Thursday evening, the score being

America is KT"i"g to be in a bad way in the Olympic tennis
matches. On top of the news that Tilden, Richards and "Bill"
Johnston will not go abroad to compete for their country comes
word that Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory will play for Norway..
And Norway is one of the countries that we fear may give us a
close call or beat us out for first honors in the Olympiad.

tain Peterson's foul was the first
point scored. This was followed
shortly by a goal which Mark regis-
tered after n hard srimmage during
which the ball was worked up and
down the court several times before
the captain of the down county
suuad was able to get in a successful
shot. . Hoagland was next in line,
gathering two single counters from
the foul line. Larkins scored a bril-
liant goal a few minutes after, giving
the visitors the loud. Peterson
scored again from the free-throw
mark and following this Barki'lew
caged a long shot, Drummond tallied
twice from the fifteen foot line and
Hoagland's eye-opener from the aide
of the court gave Woodbridge u one-
point lead. This put the crowd in an
uproar that even the referee's whistle
could not ba heard. Barkelew com-
mitted his third personal on Hong-

man. was sent in to replace
Peterson at guard, while the
advanced to Hoagland's for
berth. There still remained some I
minutes of playing time when
change was made, nnd South
made good use of it. Appl
sent In at forward, and she
his entrance made his r
known by scoring from the
the court. Applegatc replaced '
who was removed from the
the personal route. Drun
(fathered another foul and Bok
Broke through for a double
Applegato scored in almost"
the same manner and la
place a* w«i his previq
when, having himself bio
passing the ball to a teammate •
fortunately -Hunted he haiar
shot which glided through
touching the rim. The closing i
of play brought no change I
score although, both teams •
to add to thejr total. The
which meant the most to them i.
played this season was award*
Weodbridge by a 26-29 count
•10 minutes of the most gruelling I
and during which every man OH '
squad liad had a .hunce to
pate.

•Drujamonct wna the ljto
vidual scorer of Monday riij
test, totalling five t field goall
three fouls for a thirteen point 0
Hoagland, with (our field and
foul goals, totalling 11 points,
next. Sokoloski and Mark wen <
in tho race for high honors tot
visitors. Sokoloski netted three l_
goals, nnd Mark uccountde fof
from the field and un equal
from the foul line.

Monday night's game marked"
last appearance of tivu membsnl
the Red and Black varsity in

§reat indoor sport. Drummond, j
ashy red-topped forward, who

been a leading figure in the i "
for the past three years, will
uppenr in W. 11. >S. colors again.
tain Peterson, who for the pu t 1
years has been awarded hia letter.!)
active participation in a majorit;
the games booked, and who wit
remembered for his great floor 1
ability to score when needed,

land, and to save him for the latter uul.(li r e c o r ( |g w iu u\w be
partof the gume, Coach Pitzpatnck| | a t e d t* ^ , jg t o f Norton
withdrw him from the floor and sent \ "feh j

A mli' hnrrlnit freshmen from var-
sity ntlilellr competition during their
first SK'mi'ster has lu^n adopted by
ninny nf tlu» New England colleges.

* * *
Pittsburgh lins tied the tinware to

Outfleldep Lonvltt. . . . \Ve nre nnt
In n position to stnte whether he Is
ono of tlinse fellows who ran leavltt
nr rakelt.

Glenpa Collett !« Winner

many old rivals, Rahway, Perth Am-
boy, South Amboy, South River, Hill-
side, Metuchen, and several other
representative nines will cross bats
with the Red and Black sluggers
when the so»»on opens early in April.

The way Joie Ray is running indicates that he is by no
means a has boen. His feat in lowering the world's indoor
1.SO0 meter mark is encouraging to the Olympic Committee
which has been worrying a great deal lately over the chances
of Uncle Sam's athletes with some of the European cracks we

ear so much about.
• The committee wanted Joie to concentrate on getting into

sondition for the 5,000 metre race, but the Illinois crack claims
that he is after Nurmi's scalp in the 1,500. Trust Ray for
always picking out the stiff est assignment in sight.

Hopelawn To Have
Diamond Representatives

Hopelnwn will this year put a rep-
resentative baseball team in competi-
tion for light senior championship
honors. The management is planning
to open the season about the first of
April with the following players on

! the roster: Sugar, Bosze, Lalo, S.
Kaminskx, Yuracker, Sutch, Gresner,
Hedegar, Badger and A. Kaminsky.

The manager J. M. Yuracha, P.
0. Box 123, Perth Amboy, is desirous

I of hearing from teams in the light
.senior class. Hopelawn will play

only traveling games, as there is no
* diamond available in the community.

A Classified Adv. Will Sell it —

Miss Glenna Collett of Providence,
R. I,, who won the women's golf
championship of Bellair, Fla., when
she defeated Mrs. Dorothy C. Hurd
of the Merion Cricket club, Phila-
delphia, Ha.r 3 up ami 2 to go. She
made the round in 78.

CLASSIFIED ADS
_lagsiflifted advertisements only one

ord; minimum charge 25c.

LOST

AIRDALE DOG, answers to name of
"Don." If found, return to 68

Grove avenue, and receive rewarrd.

Why Not A Good Used Car?
Look over thete exceptional bargain, at term* to suit.

1923 DORT TOURING, sixx cylinder, excellent condi-
tion mechanically and otherwise; actual mileage ,
6,239 miles $ *%

1921 DORT TOURING, repainted maroon, completely f
overhauled;-bumper, new tires, upholstering in
wonderful condition * • 37S

1921 DORT TOURING, repainted blue, reconditioned,
good rubber; a real bargain at v... 375

PACKARD SINGLE SIX TOURING, repainted dust-proof
gray, with red striping; completely renickeled;

i upholstering and top as good as hew; 5 good tires;
| motor completely overhauled; equipped with snub-

bers, bumper, motometer, windshield wiper, stop-
light, etc. : " 7 5

PACKARD SINGLE SIX COUPE, four passenger, re-
'% painted dark blue with red striping; motor over-

hauled ; good rubber, bumper, sun visor and other
equipment : '. 1600

PACKARD ,116 SINGLE SIX TOURING, repainted dark
blue with light blue striping, good rubber and ex-
cellent upholstering, bumper, motometer and other
equipment 1380'

EDWARD J. WALSH
3 Sharott Street, Carteret, N. J.

Representing
Paxkard and Dort Sale* and Service

GARRETSON COMPANY
215-221 MARKET STREET, PERTH AMBOY,

FOUND
RING—Junior Order Mechanics, or

Green street, Thursday morning,
Owner can have same by paying for
this ad, Apply at Independent office.

HELP WANTED

PIPE FITTER—Both steam and wa
ter. Must be first-class. Apply

Port Reading Creosoting Plant, n
Carteret.

WANTED

TO RENT OR LEASE, a ane-famil
house, for family of three, in o

near Woodbridge. Would like optio
of buying. Phone Woodbridge 82
from 9 until 4:30. It pd.

FOR SALE

KITCHEN Coal Range, used om
year. Apply Box "C,^ care of In

dependent, Woodbridge, N. J.
It.

The "Rays" just about have a stranglehold on the mile.
It's a notable coincidence that four of the greatest nailers in the
country today are Joie Ray, Ray Dodge, Ray Watson and Ray
Buker. Apparently a good name for a runner. Rutgers had a
star 440 sprinter by the name of Harold Ray two years ago. *

The linotype operator calls our attention to that other
speedy follow, Ray O'Light, who is generally credited with
all records up to the distance between here and Mars.

withdrew him from the lloor and sent
in Funk. This moved Sokoloski to
the center position. The latter tried
several long shots throughout the first
hulf with no success. After this
change was effected the game was
resumed with Woadbridge still hold-
ing thu lead. Peterson and Larkin
each scored from the foul line, the
former once and the latter twice.
The period ended with Woodbridge
six points in the van.

The second half opened with a
spurt by the local lads, which netted
them another field goal. Barfcelew,
who was returned to the game at thu
beginning of the period, spilled in
another shot. Drummond spread the
leathers with a pretty shot, and short-
ly after repeated. The game at this
stage became faster, and consequent-
ly somewhat rougher, and the referee
cautioned the players for the second
time. It was a game in which the
outcome mount much to. the winner
and it was only naturul that *oniu.
thing should occur. Voorhee* re-
ceived a nasty gash over the left eye
which necessitated calling time while
it wiis bandaged. Shortly after thu
plucky player returned to the floor
he was removed for overdrawing his
quuta of personals. Voorhees played

gated to Ch_ list* of glortoM
fenders of the namo which
court representatives established
tho Red and Black. Both these
are possibilities for the All-Ce:
Jersey five, which wilt
sHortly. Voorhees and de
both done yeomen service in the
colors for the past two years,
year the former established
derful record as a guard. >
lost out in t̂he letter awards
years ago by a few game*
was unable to play in becauH o l
ness and consequent scholastic
culties. It will be hard to
him next year, for "Bu_zy'a"
ing has been a feature of the

played by the local squad this
De Russy has held down

ter berth for the past two y«an
creditable manner, taking an '

team work but
n scoring. Balint,

part in tha
rather weal
has been the sixth man since he
up the sport laBt year, will al
lost by graduation. Ualint
served in the capacity of guard ..
in action, and has won a nattt(k<
himself by his creditable show):

These five men form a taaalt,
themselves, and their loss wift
greatly felt when they leave

Woodbridge High School earned the verdict over its nat
ural rival, Rahway, when it beat the basketball squad from
that place for the second time this season last Eriday night. 1 hVeB''ir(|ibMn_o7"but"they"found
As for Perth Amboy, another natural rival, the locals had to ' ih e 1<V*1'f! defence was still too

1|UU b_4 v#.̂ __,_fc--_-»__--fc*t iwAa** ! - * * - *^"—^— 4 __i «f -

one of the greatest guarding games *Tune. Of this year s squad
ever exhibited on the local court pie- Hoagland and Gerns remain.
vioua to his removal, and his loss was land has been said by flome .
felt greatly. Bolint was sent in to one of tho greatest forwards'
i"place him, and displayed a classy turned out by Woodbndge andv"
brand of ball for the remainder of
tne game.

With the renewal of play South
River opened up another notch and
attempted to take advantage of Voor-
" ' " that

much
They made innumerable

is reason for this bold aa
i? true thut Woodbndge
ed of two more capable scot
those who held down the

for them,
be content with an even break. Each team took the home game, attempts to score on long range shot-
As a matter of fact, it is doubtful whether Passaic could do
much with Coaph Stauffer's crew on its home rourt.
shot is impossible by reason of a low ceiling. '

A loop

There was no stopping Coach Rothfuss's ere ft on Monday
night. The great little team that had brought Woodbridge into
the limelight for the past two seasons by sensational work
against bigger and supposedly stronger combinations entered
the last game it will play as representative of'the Red and
Slack determined -to win, And after forty minutes of the
most gruelling kind of battling it emerged on top of a teaj;
that was supposed to be the sectional champion. It will
many a moon before Woodbridge will witness another su.
•game.

and bokoloski was successful in one
attempt. Another try was not so
successful, however, and Hoagland,
recovering the ball in South River's
territory, dribbled through the entire
Maroon and Gray squad and sounded
the scoring gong with another of hia
dazzling shots. Drummond scored
from the tip-off on the next play,
and from this time on it could be j
plainly seen that the Red and Black'
varsity were destined to victory. t
Woodbridge wus leading by a' ten
point margin when Hoagland, after!
scoring another time from the field,
was spotted out by the referee for

bertha this year, Selly H ,
Spenq; ."Red" Drummond.

The box score:
Woodbridge, G.

Drummond, f 6
Hoaglund; f 4
DeRussy, c 0
Peterson, g 0
Voorhees, g 0
Balint, g , _ 0

South IMver. G.
Mark, f. 4 2
Funk, f 0
Larkin, f 1
Barkelew, c 2
Sokoloski, g , 8
Wolak, g. 0

j Applegate, g .... 2

10

ATTRACTIVE 5 room House, built
year ago; all modern improve-

ments, parquet floors, tiled bath,
breakfast alcove, open fireplace,
Steam heat, etc. Price reasonable;
easy terms. Good location. Tele-

Woodbridge 718.
i f I — " " • - - —

FOR SALE—Two-story frame build-
ing and lot, situated on Old Road,

Sewaren, N. J. Inquire .61 Green S ,̂,
Woodbridge. 4t pd.

DOGS FOR SALE

Phono i 1000

STRONGHEA.RT POLICE DOGS;
alao Chows and Airedaka. Excep-

tional females given to reliable people
on breeding, bails. irt Ren-

The boys went in to fight the battle of their lives and
were keyed right up to the minute. So "f4|B so, in fact, that
they worried this correspondent in the earlylBges of the battle
by evidences of nervousness. South River, cBifident of superi-
ority by reason of past performances and its success in winning
the Class B. championship series, stalled off with a whirlwind
attack that for a few minutes locked bad tor the locals. Then,
almost in the flash of an eye it seemed, the quintet wearing the
local colors found itself and began a slashing hair-raising four-
man attack that completely changed the complexion of the
otruggle. From the end of the first quarter untiUthe whistle
ended it all there was never a moment when the locals were
obliged, to relinquish the whip bund. They treated "Boiler"
Fitzpatrick's crew to a line pasting.

THE NEW

There's no question about it now. The tp»n_ of Cap-
tain Peterson will have to have its fiicWin<&£ local hall of
fame. Peterson, Hoagland, Drummoi^yoQrhwB and DeRussy
will be engraved alongside such nam#i_ei W%d, Reydetr, Deber
and a score of others.

While the team will be broken up. by graduation this June
there fs a fine of material to carry on. Hoagland< Gems |

l d i
i k y <

and Tompfrfi)! will wry© pretty well as a nucleus around whic

Overland
Champion

Now $ 7 5 5 0 0 Delivered
A. GROSS & SON

AGENCY FOR WILLYS-KNIGHI MOTQft CARS
218-2ZO N«w Brunswick Aye., N«w> Bruo.wick

PERTH AMBOY FORDS
PHONES:

Fords Salesroom- Perth Amboy 2338
Perth Amboy Salesroom....Perth Amboy 1684

We Carry a Complete Stock of
OVERLAND AND WILLYSJCNIOHT PART*

Alto •FuliUpa of AuteapioWle Supplfe* *".

it
Mm



•aumann's Flowers
Are fresh, and we upecinVuf in arranging them in unimtinl

• and beautiful combinations for any occasion.

•); Wo deliver nil over Middlesex and Union Counties
I Just 'phone Rahwiiy 711 and leave H to us.

1
'(

Chew it after
every meal

II
appetite
alda

J. R. BAL1MANN.

' Green house at St. Georjje and Hazel wood Aves.

RAHWAY

n r. Lctrrrr'r.rrrrui-t-tJ i. u

• n4

* ' \ i II m a k e s your
I ̂ p i food do yo« more
"II"B™IIWII*! 0<H>«i. Note how

It relieve* that slully feeling
alter hearty cailog.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY HERE
A PHONE I'AU. WILL BRING A

GENTLEMAN OR LADY ATTEND-
ANT TO YOUR HOME TO TAKE
MKASUKK FOR ANYTHING IN
OUR L>NE.

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS, T,OO!
Abdominal Supporters, Orthopedic Corsets, Orthopedic Braces,

Elastic Hosiery, Belts, Surreal Corsets, Arch Supporters, etc.
Invalid Chair* and Crntchei Sold and! Rented.
WE MAKE AND FIT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

HENRY FRAHME
33 Broad Street, Elizabeth

The Only Practical Trail Maker in Union County
PHONE 9108 HOURS: 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Emergency Calls for Evenings and Out of (Wire Hours-
Phone Elilaboth 103 R

vWtllrnn trrlh.

brralh an*

n its
Purity

Packag

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN 4

"Come and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridtfe

Nemo Self-Reducing No. 333
is a real bargain. It Has n low tup
a rut medium skirt. Made in dur-
able pink or white couril; sizes
24 to 1ft and costs only $}.00.
ll VIMIE dealer ran't %et \t, aet\A n»rrip, i J-
dtcss. si:e aiul U. We'll sein] (lie Lut*et.
Nfmo Hyuicnic-Faihinn In»titu1ir
120 U. Idlh St., New York (Dtpl, S.)

Clean teeth the right way
—with a dentifrice that
does not scratch or scour.
"Wash" your teeth clean

with

COLGATE'S

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEOTXIEBER
Tel. Woodbridge 728

W O O D B R I D G E A V E . PORT READING

I
I
I

I

ANTHONY McLEAN
TAILOR

Cleaning, Practical Tailoring, Repairing, Altering
High Glass Work for Ladies and Gentleman

Prompt and Reliable Service

(MAIN STREET,

EI

WOODBRIDGE

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFKICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machine* and

Typ«writ«r«
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. B. Tel. 65

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
I CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Rahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
) \ Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

ttday and Tuesday mornings.

aches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
d A U A c ^ c i a n d P

ALL DRUGGISTS

35c «ad «Sc, ja» and
Hoepital •*•«, *3.00

rPENCiL
RED QANO

SILZER ATTACKED
BY LAWMAKERS

Governor Had Asked Legislature
to Stay in Session and Carry

Out His Program.

THEY REFUSE, GIVE REASONS
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Sharpens the blade In the
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Quick. Convenient Easy
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of h Vetoe* A r i S w
Ridden—Bridge and Tunnel Ref«r-
endum and Appropriation Bills

R«PM*ed.

Trenton.—Governor Sllzor, his offl
clnl nots and hli aliened Prenldonlla]
anplrntlong were subjected to more
thnn three hour* of the Wtlereat at-
lack before sine die adjournment
of the Legislature, Tho Oovernor
brought on the attack by unndlng to
the two houses an unufuinl message,
In which he recsmmeruleil that the
I,cf?lslnture remain In sexton nnd not
adjourn until numeroun nr h|» previ-
ous recommendatlotu, which he re-
Iterated, had" bean mot with by con-
structive action.

The Governor's mesaage was as an
Injection of a high-powered drug Into
a dying Legislature. It stopped the
rnutlno machinery of the Senate while
tin Republican members locked them-

solves In a room to prepare an an-
swer. Not fully satisfied with this
typowrltten work, they took the floor
ono by one hours later and curried on
an attack thai knew no bounds. A
lone Democrat, Senator Agana of
Hunterdon, sat and took the lacing.
To the Biirprlfie of all, this usually.
IiasBlvfl representative finally took up
the. defense of the Governor and his

t and threw In a challenge or
two In addition.

As usual, when the floodgates are
open, all Borts of accusations and In-
sinuations crept In. Responsibility
for failure to prosecute In the Amboy
bridge Investigation was thrown back
and forth, and Senator Richards of
Atlantic went further then hla Repub-
llcnn colleagues liked when he said:

"Tho State Highway Commission is
slipping. Another year will give It
enough rope to hang Itself."

The Republicans saw only one pur-
pose behind the Governor's statemont,
and that was to get publicity which
would bixml him nationally. Verbally,
pointed remarks were made. In black
and white, In the statement issued by
the Republicans, they had this to say
about hia message:

"The Governor has fallen down In
his endeavor to become a national
figure. He realties this to be the case
because the public press has so Inti-
mated. Therefore It behooves him to
look around for ammunition. Not find-
ing any, he decides to pick on the
Legislature. He feels that this Is the
only thing h« can do."

Dtmandt "Relkf for the People"
In a sentence the Governor, In his

message, practically claimed credlt'tor
himself for all ot the constructive
work done by the Legislature, and
then set forth In detail the things he
had asked done which were not done
to his satisfaction. His conclusion
was:

"I am calling these matters to your
attention at this time oven though you
are contemplating final adjournment,
believing it is my duty under the con-
stitution to advise you that these rec-
ommendations are as vital now as
tbey were in January, and that it Is
Just as Important at this time that
these recommendations be enacted In-
to law as It was at the time they were
made.

"I do not see how we can return to
our people and admit to them that we
have denied them thla relief. The im-
portant thing Is not to adjourn the
Legislature, but to do something In
relief of the people of the state. I
would, therefore, recommend that you

LEGISLATURE GIVES
STATE 272 NEW LAWS

Tn'ii ton. - Thn LrKhlnturo ad'
lidirni-d with proHportH nf lining
liilli'd back dome (Imp Intnr Into

lii'diil session by (iovpriinr Hllter.
Thorn has hpon nddi'd to thp

iliilutn hooks 272 new Inw-p and
xix new Joint resolutions by the
1024 Legislature. Last year 2()[i
ni'w lnws nhd two ^Int resolutions
wore enacted.

Introvert |hjjtrovert
mpared

v yp
(fil as compared with 764 In 1923.
IIIIIH made law by the Oovernor
this year numbered 239 and last
year 173, There were seventy-three
vetoes this year as against sixty-
eight last year. The Legislature
pnsRed twenty-three bills over tho
vi'to this year and thirty-two last
year.

\
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Case went on, that the Legislature
had been driven into Its work by the
Governor. He then claimed that the
Important measuies made law by, the
Legislature had been Inspired by the
memHtere themselves for the good of
the state and not to please the Oov-
ernor.

"For a meflnafte like this to be sent,"
he said, "nullifies any thought of It
being given to UB for any good pur-
pose and leads us to believe it was
given out for a political purpose."

The Senator then took up some of
the recommendations the Oovernor
said had not been carried out, charg-
ing him with bias In presenting only
one side of the Issues and adding in
one Instance that "one Is led to won-
der whether anything political enters
into hln ftcheme. So much. Jjas been

Htftle which has been of a political
nature we are suspicious.

When he concluded, his colleagues
applauded him.

Defending the Governor, Senator
Agans said the whole denunciation
waB a tempest In a teapot—not a
dome. He pleaded for fairness to the
Oovernor, insisting: "We all make
mistakes—Bins of omission as well as
commission."

As to the Agans road "grab," from
Trenton to Buttsville, Agans claimed
all responsibility, having had the
State Highway Engineer recommend
such a route. Agans eatd he canvass-
ed the entire Legislature for the bill,
enticing the two Hudson Democratic
women legislators from Governor Sll-
zer's office and winning them over to
vote for the Democratic road "grab."

Senator Bright of Cape May, ended
the two-hour tirade against the Gov-
ernor, by having the Governor's spe-
cial message referred to the Judiciary
Committee, where It died.

V*toes Are Ovar-Rldden
Twenty-four of the 72 measures

vetoed by Oovernor Sllier were re-
passed over his disapproval by the
Legislature before final adjournment
was taken.

It was well after midnight when
the Legislature finally adjourned and
committees were sent to the Governor
to notify him that the 1924 session
was at an end. The Governor left a
brief message with his secretary,
Frederic M. P. Pearse, that he had
nothing further to communicate lu
the Legislature and that, while he re
gretted being unable to wait personal
ly to receive the word of adjournment,
he had been compelled to leave for
Atlantic City earlier in. the evening
where Mrs. fiilser is ill.

MOst important of the measures
passed over the Governor's head were
the annual appropriations and de
flclency bills; the referendum on an
$8,000,000 Issue form additional funds
for the competition of the Hudson
tunnel and the Camden-Phlladelphi
bridge; the $150,000 appropriation tor
development of the Manahawkin chan-
nel; appointment of a commission o
nine to study the problem of motor ve-
hicle taxation, and the bill providing
for two conventions by the major po-
litical parties so that the platforms
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continue In session until such time as
the matters which I have called to
your attention and which are of the
utmost Importance to the people ol
the state, be acted upon."

As the message was read In the
Senate, the members laughed, espe-
cially when, at the end of each reitera-
tion of a recommendation, the Gover-
nor wrote, "Nothing has been done
about this." Senator Case of Somer-
set had been selected Utter a long
conference to be spokesman for the
Republican Party. He made a pointed
answer. The answer did not end
there, for the Invitation was too great
and otheTS had to add their word.

Case Imputes Motives
It seemed to him, Senator Case

opened, that the message yvas intend-
ed for some other purpose than action
by the Legislature.

"The enflre fctruoture," he said,
"shows that it was intended for' per-1
sonal, partisan, political effect. It' is
a scolding, carping crltlelem. It Is ex-1
ceedingly unfortunate that ambitions
should become so heavy as to spoil a
man's poise and lead! him to suifh a
message, obviouBly intended for other
Mian legislative action. To read it,
one would think that only one man
stands between the state and utter de-
struction, and that man the Governor."

"The first paragraph is a recital of
what has been done and the Governor
Interpolates that he was the origina-
tor of all these beneficent acts. A tew
days ago ha iaaued a statement in
which be said the Legislature had
done nothing. Now he admits it has
done a number of things. Had noth-
ing else been done but these things, it
would seem to me that this Legisla-
ture had done considerable construc-
tive work."'

It would sQein from "his slant," Mr.
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CLAY AWAY THE YEARS,
Apply Boncilla Beautifier rasmic Hay to,
your face, and rest while it dries, inert!
ranova and see and feel the wonderful
difference in the color *\nd texture of ih«|
ckin S
Guaranteed to do these definite things for]
the face or money refunded. Clear the
complexion and give it color. Lift out th«
lines. Remove blackheads and pimples.'
Close enlarged pores Rebuild facial ti«-j
lueb and muscles. Make the skin soft,
end smootri $
You cm. ootain regular size* from your
<avonte toilet counter. If not, s<jnd this
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STOCKS & BOND*
LETTKM OF CREDIT

litical pa
can be submitted to the delegates be-
fore final adoption a week later,

Two bills, which the Legislature at
tempted to put through over the Gov
ernor's objections, were lost. One
that by Asemblyman Staratton, o
Gloucester, which aimed to widen the
scope of chiropody, was killed in the
House and the other, by Mr. PoweU,
of Burlington, a Beverly road bom
bill, was defeated in the Senate.

The appropriations bill was enactec
by both Houses intact, the only figh
occurring in the House where Minor
ity Leader DeVoe esBajed an attack
on an appropriation of |25.000 to help
defray the entertainment expenses of
the National Encampment Veterans of
Foreign Wars which will be held In At-
lantic City next fall. Mr. Corlo, ot At-
lantic, defended the appropriation and
It went through, along with the rest.

Little opposition to any ot the meas-
ures was encountered In either bouse,
both the Senate and Assembly agree-
ing, In prolonged conferences, upon
the measures to be enacted over Mr.
Silver's vetoes. t)

Following a lengtfiy conference
which consumed virtually Uw ontirs
afternoon, the HouBe passed over the
flovemor's veto the Powell bill pro-
viding for a referendum on the 18,000,-
000 bond issue needed for the comple-
tion of the Hudson tunnel and tht
Philadelphla-Camden bridge.

Little time was wasted on prelimi-
naries by the majority, and Mr. Pow-
ell, speaking briefly on the bill, said
the measure was necessary to com-
plete tUe work already begun. He said
it would be Impossible to tarn over to
the Port of New York Authority the
uncompleted projects, as Mr. Sllier
suggested, and be asked bow the Port
of Authority would handle th« con-
struction ot the Phlladelphla-Camden
bridge. -
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Woodbriige Made Three Of Perth
Amboy Only Seventy Years Ago
According to "Historical Collections of the State of New

Jer*«y," a book published in or about 1852, Woodbridge at thnt
time had almost three times as many inhabitants as Perth Am-
boy. The population of Woodbridge was 6,141; Perth Amboy
had only 1,865. New Brunswick led the county in population
with 10,008. Following is a reprint of the chapter on Wood-
bridge :

W O O D B R I D G E .
Th« extreme length of this township, E. and W., is about 10

miles; breadth, N. and S., 9 miles. It is bounded N. by Rah way
and Westneld, Essex Co.; E. by Staten Island sound; SE. by
Perth Amboy; S. by Raritan river, and W. by Piscataway. The
surface is level, and the soil fertile, and very productive in grass.
The New Jersey Railroad passes through the NW portion of the
township. There are in the township 1 cotton-m., 1 academy,
43 students, 16 schools, 491 scholars. Pop. 4,821.

Matouchin, Uniontown, and Bonhamtown, the two first of
which are on the line of the railroad, contain respectively a few
dwellings. At Matouchin there is a Presbyterian church. The
large and flourishing village of Railway is on the N. boundary,
partly in Essex county. Woodfrridge was first settled by emi-
grants from England, who came over with Gov. Carteret in
1665. It occupied for many years a prominent place among
the early settlements in East Jersey. "In 1668, the lands were
portioned out to the different associates, and on June 1st, 1669,
a charter was granted them which created a township, to con-
sist of not less than sixty families, out of the tract, which was
said to be six miles square."
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The NewYork Plays
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

WE MODERNS
(At the Gaiety, Broadway and 46th

St., starring Helen Hayes and
0. P. Heggie.)

Israel Zanfrwill the author of the
play, is a rather seif-inf stuated."20th
Century philosopher." He take* him-
self and the world's problems very,

_ . Jf«y seriwuly, ind#edr In "W« Mê r
ems" h,e proves he f» still adept at
that very thing. Through the farci-
cal character of his play runs the at-
mosphere of a suppressed sermon—
the feeling that Mr. ZangrwiU it not
laughing half as heartily as ii the
audience. "We Moderns" i« a de-i
nouncement of the younger genera-
tion and a cynical fab «t the parents
of it. It is not he type of play by
which the younger generation will be
lifted from the ranks of the "lost"
TUfe can't rave about anything in this
production except the acting—espe-
cially that of Helen Hayes. The
piece reminded us of a famous Amer-
ican dessert, apple pie supplemented
by a hunk of cheese - Mim-Hayes m
the pie part of it.

THE LADY KILLER.
(At the Morosco, 45th St., West of

Broadway, featuring Claibome
Foster.)

Ushered in by clever Mist Clai-
bome Foster, "The Lady Killer"
takes its place in the ranks of the
sure-fire comedy hits of New York.
It is ridiculous, preposterous, impos-
sible, but highly entertaining and
really very funny. The cast is de-
serving of the .credit for putting the
nonsense in thig show "over." For
ifln entertainment that doesn't grate
against theories and practices, etc.,
the "Lady Killer" is recommended
unhesitatingly. You will naye plenty
of time to see it, for it will be in
New York some time.

T k Other Plays

The annexed is a view in the village of Woodbridge, which
is 9 miles NE. of New Brunswick. On the left is seen the acad-
emy; on the right the Presbyterian church, and in the distance
Trinity church. There are also in the village, a Methodist
church, 2 taverns, 4 stores, a grist and a saw m., an extensive
pottery, and 50 dwellings. The Presbyterian socidy'waa organ-
ized in 1707, and three churches havo stood on the site of the
present one. The Episcopal church has been organized more,
than a century, and the Methodist church within a few years.
In the American revolution the Rev. Dr. Azel Roe, pastor of thei
Presbyterian church, was taken prisoner by the British in the1

night from the dwelling now occupied as the parsonage, and
carried to Staten Island.

The annexed extracts from ancient newspapers relate to
events which occurred in this vicinity in the war of the revolu-
t ion

Extract of a letter from an officer at Camp, dated Bonhamtown, April
15, 1777.—A detachment under the command of Capt. Alexander Paterson,
of the Pennsylvania 12th regiment, commanded by Col. Cook, attacked the
piquet guard of the enemy at two o'clock this morning, about 400 yards
from Bonhamtown, and after a short but obstinate engagement, the whole
of the guard, 25 in number, were eithsr killed or taken prisoners. Lieut.
Frmzier, of the 71st regiment, was killed on the spot The enemy, though
advantageously posted, did not attempt to support their guard, but retired
with precipitation to their works. Our officers and soldiers behaved with
•he greatest coolness and courage on this occasion. Their conduct would do
honor to the best-disciplined troops. We had Lieutenants UcAlharton and
Reily, of Col. Cook's regiment, wounded, but not mortally.

Extract from a letter dated Matouchin, April 22, 1777.—The night
before last a party of 16 men of Col. Cook's regiment, under the command
of Lieut. McCabe, attacked a piquet guard at Bonhamtown, drove it in,
killed one man, and wounded two, who were left on the field. The enemy
were soon reinforced; but our party kept up their fire, maintained their
ground until daybreak, and then made a regular retreat. Last night another
party, under the command of Lieut. Lodge, attacked the same piquet; but
the sentries being doubled, Lieut. McCabe wag obliged to reinforce, which
we soon accomplished, and then we drove them.—with some small loss, it is
thought, on their side.. Our party sustained no damage, and, with only 32
men, we kept their troops An Bonhamtown under arms all night

Abw.V frith r y
play on Broadway; enough said.

Anthony and Cleopatra, Lyceum—
Jane Cowl's superb portrayal of
Shakespeare's Cleopatra.

The Beggar On Honeback, Broad-
hutt—The cleverest satire Broad-
way has seen in a great while. An
artistic, well-acted producted.

Cyrano Da Bergerae, National—The
famed old classic ably presented by
Walter Hanipden,

Fnihion, Provincetown—An interest-
ing tayival of an old-fashioned play

Fata Morgana, Ganrick—A Theatre
Guild production and cast. A deli-
cate sex story.

For All Of Ui, Amka«*ador—One of
the beet five this season; don't
miss it.

G M H Hani* High, Bijea—A harra-
lesg affair of no particular interest.

Hell Bant Fcr Heaven, Fra»«—A
striking little thing about Carolina
mountain folks.

Hurricane, Frolic—Olga Petrova in •
mighty poor attempt at rough nov-
elty.

In the Next Room, VanderWt—A
thriller through and through. A
great mystery drama.

Kid Boot*, Earl Carrel.—Eddie Can-
tor does well in good opportunity.
Utlle Jeuie Jamee, Uttla^-The "I

Love You" show. Good dancing.
LJllipop, Knickerbocker. — Snappy,

tuneful, clever comedy.
Laugh, Clown, Langkl Belatee—The

clown's sad heart. , Lionel Barry-
more aids a fine play.

Mary Jane McKane, Imperial.—Good
leg-work. Fascinating Mary Hay.

Meet the Wife, Klaw—A pretty good
comedy; very popular on Broad-
way.

Merry Wives of Gotham, Henry Mil-
ler—A well acted, charming little
comedy of old New York.

Post, near Bonhnmtown, May 11, 1777.—I have the pleasure to inform | Muter Pit Thirty-math SU-A light,
yon that yesterday part of Gen. Stevens' division attacked the Royal High- i
landers and nix companies of light-infantry. It wag a bold enterprise,—they
being posted within two miles of Bonhamtown, and about the same distance
irom Brunswick. The action continued about an hour and a half. The
continental troops behaved well, drove in the piquets at Bonhamtown, at-
tacked and drove the Highlanders out of a wood they had taken possession
of, near to Piscataqua town. The enemy were reinforced, but were again
compelled to give way. They were reinforced a second time, when, upon
doe consideration of our situation with respect to the enemy's different posts
(of Brunswick, Raritan Landing, and Bonhamtown) it was judged advisable
to retire. The retreat was made in excellent order, and our loss is incon-
r.iderable. I congratulate you on this advantage obtained over the enemy's
Lest troops. The Highlanders, obstinately brave, were too proud to surren-
der,—which cost many of them dear.

April 16th, 1777.—Prom New Jersey we learn, that on or about the
20th ult. a young woman, passing an evacuated house in Woodbridge, saw
through the window, a drunken Hessian soldier, who had straggled from his
party. There being no men within less tham a mile of town, she went home,
diested in man's apparel, and, armed with an old firelock, returned to the
bouse, entered it, and took the Hessian prisoner,—whom she soon stripped
of his arms, and was leading him off, when she fell in with the patrole guard
of a New Jersey regiment, stationed near Woodbridge, to whom she de-
livered her prisoner.

June 20, 1782.—William Clarke, the noted horse-thief, is no more.
He was shot gomewhere in the vicinity of Woodbridge, on one of his custom-
ary excursions. This man was an early refugee from Jersey, and has taken
off, since the fall of 1776, upwards of one hundred valuable horses, from
Monmoufh, and other counties in the neighborhood of the enemy,—for
which he found a ready sale in New York, and on Long Island. He had
rinded the strictest vigilance of our guards and scouts for upwards of 6
yean, although it is pretty certain that he has passed at least half that time
within our lines. He was destroyed at last by a stratagem, said to be as
follows: A letter was conveyed to him, as if from one of his confidents and
accomplices in Sussex, signifying that' if he came over at the time therein
«neeined, he would find two excellent horses tied in a certain field, which
might be conveyed to Staten Island with very little trouble or risk. He
accordingly came, and wag instantly shot down) by the persons who lay in
*ait for him. i

Trenton, June 7 1780.—Thursday evening last a, party of about 30
refugees, from Nfew York, landed at Stony Point, on, Raritan river, and
from thence went to Wopdbridge, where they made Justice Freeman, Mr.
Edgar,-fend sii other white persons and two negroes, prisoners, whom they
carried off to New York.

The following inscriptions are from monuments in the
graveyard in the village of Woodbridge:—

In memory of Dr. MOMS Bloomfield, 40 years a physician and surgeon,
in this town, senior physician and surgeon in the hospital of the United
Slate*, representative in the provincial congress, and general assembly, an
upright magistrate, elder of the Presbyterian church, &c. Born 4th Dee.,

pleasant little character play.
Mitter Battling Butler, Selwya.—The

most amusing musical comedy this
season, we venture.

Moonflower, Attor.—Elsie Ferguson
shows herself a master actress.

Munic Box Revue, Muiic Bos.—Beat
yet

The Nervout Wreck, Sam H. Harris—
Leads every other comedy on the
boards. See it.

New Toy*—This may dose any dajr.
Don't worry about it.

Outward Bound, Ritw-Unusual and
very good.

Poppy, Apollo.—Madge Kennedy and
W. C. Fields—who want* to know
more?

Rain, Maxine £lliott'i—Probably the
best show Sn New York. It's a
(Trim drama,

Riie of Rotie O'Reilly, liberty.—
Cohan's characteristic consistently
comical comedy.

Runnln' Wild, Colonial. — Usual
speedy darky step show.

Ru.t, Fifty-second St Rust is only
a poor imitation of real "iron."

Saint Joan, Empire—Cast and stag-
ing in harmony with typical Shaw
stuff.

Seventh Heaven, Booth — Sound
philosophy.

Spring Cleaning, Eltiage— Rather
broad in spots; if you like that, it's
good comedy.

HOLDERS
Preferred Stock of

Public Service Cor-
poration of New Jer-
sey is widely dis-
tributed. There is a
share outstanding for
each thirteen families
in t h e territory
served.

PREFERRED
STOCK
Since Decem-

ber 1, 1923, more
than 15,000 sub-
scriptions have
been received for
7 per cent cumu-
lative, Preferred
stock f or an aver-
age x»f less than
three shares each.

This widespread stock ownership is the best possible evidence of the
confidence felt by those who know it best — the customers of its subsidiary
companies—in the security of investment in Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey. Each year sees a greater number of New Jersey people investing their
savings in this New Jersey enterprise.

BUY 7% CUMULATIVE
PREFERRED STOCK

OF

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

And Join Your Friends and Neighbors
in Support of a Leading Home Industry

Inquire About Our Customer Ownership Plan

"Ask Any Public Service Employe

SteaaiV St—M, Globe.—Congrats,
Fred! More of 'era, Miss Dorothy!

Saw Up, Prime***—Artistic, not in the
flaming success class.

Sweet little Derfl, Central.—Con-
Stance Binnejr reaping new honors
—justly.

Sweet Senate**), Lceaa>—A comedy,
opened Monday. Reviewed next
week.

The Miracle, Ccatary—One of the
most stupendous productions ever
seen in America.

The Potter*. Pljienlh—A fair com-
life.

The Oatriirr. Ferty-aiath St.—
Lioijtl Atwill in a philosophic
study. Not tight, but interesting.

The ShaaM Weiaa, Comedy—This
edy. sarcasm on American home-
reviewer didn't like i t

The So*i aaj Daace Man, Hadsen—
Ceo. M- Cohan acting in an excel-
lent sbeater story.

The Shaw Off, Playboaie—Another
daruijr comedy.

Teak* of 1*23, Wnter Garden.—
Mmical piere—Snabert'3—no fur-
ther information needed.

The 5»»». Cart—A polished piece in
czH and settings. On the tail end
of the wry beit.

The WoaeWral \uU, Le»o* Hill
An intelligent, artistic play. In-

teresting to scholars.
Tirnith, Belmont—A good solid play.
Welded, Thirty-ninth St An Eugene

O'Neil play, opened Monday, Re-
White Car|o, Daly'*—A very satis-

factory piece.
WildBower, Caiino.—Few left who

haven't seen it.
, Muwcal Comedies and Revue*

Andre Chariot'* Revue, Timer—Gives
Ziegfield a fast race. Very, very
lively.

ArtUti and Model*, Shuoert*—You
know!

Ziegfeld Follies, New Amsterdam.—
Better, more clever, more beauti-
ful than ever.

An .Overtime Job.
AlmoBt any man cnti convince a

woman that lie loves her, but he has
to work avertlroe In order to keep her
convlncPd.

Cattle Threeh Wheat la
Grain Is threshed from the

wheat by hoofs of cattM' m
and a sieve then used to
food from the chaff.

1729, died 14th Aug., 1791, in hie 63r
I haye believed.

-Here iff
the Rev. Mr.

1732, aetatig

I year. Tim. L 12,—I know in whom

" ^ttciou* remains «( Mn. Rath P W » . . wife of
. P l e r « " > . ««d daughter of the Rer. Timothy Woodbridge,

J2 N e W E n « U l l d ' »•» fe« «I**P "» J«W*, « h of January,
Reposed to rest, in this cold bed do Ue

Remains of meekneaf, ncudenee. piety;
Best of Christiana, parents, wive*, and fricads,
Gnm death to this dark house irmiinclon sends
Once dear to all, still dear to Christ, whoil r"1"
Thig dust revive, and in his likeness wake

, NOTICE OF TAX SALE
TOWNSHIP OF WOODBRIDGE

SECTION 17 , j

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, Acting Collector of Tuxeu of the Township of Woodbridge, in the County of MaMkftM will hold a
public smle at the t ax Office, Masonic Hall Building, Green Street, Woodbridge, New Jersey, on the 3rd day of ApriL 1924 at two o'cJadTin the afternoon
BMtera Standard Time, to satisfy municipal liens now in arrears. . '

The parcels to he sold are listed below, being described by lot and block number as shown on the Township
with the ba t tax duplicate giwng the owner's name as shown on the last tax duplicate, together with the total
1. IKS.

mi ia accordance
t computed to July

Said respective parcels o
i id l i t t o t h

„._. _, of land will be sold to make the amounts severally chargeable against the tame aa said list ehr ai Jar* IMS as com-
. _ in said bat tafcether with interest on said amount from said first day of July to the date of sale, aad the casts of sale, la's snpolWental
eohunn is shown the estimated payment required to avoid sale. "^ t

Said parcels will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of iaterest, bat not ejeetding
etgfct per cent, per sonum*

Said sales will be subject only to municipal liens accruing after July 1,1923. including- assessments coanrsoad after that date arid l i t * taxes, and to
the right of interested parties to redeem within the time fixed by law.

Estimated
Amount

9&Jk , - , , * * • « ;•'.*:••••-, Q14 Hy«d fr» N. B, goujs l w r e Julia ft L a n e . _ — , PftffiT *£&!&

PLE
•J* " A » p W9 Send us your
• • l a Wit Wo* numuundad-
• • • * * * • dress, a ixwt
card will do, and we will mail tree
and postpaid, a sample copy of

Popular Mechanics
MAOAZ1ME

the most wonderful magazine pub-
lished. It contains the never ending
story nf the Events of th« World and

400 PICTURES
160 Illustrated Pa(ti every munih. that will
tnttiljmevuymunhtrof tin; family. There
is a ux-tial department fur tl«- Radio fcni
(or II"- rLmly Man and Furaior who like to
UK luob; lof the AmiUur wl'i w.uils llptoii
haw 10 do itiid make thiiigg, .n»l Wuinen are
d d l d ith th "HouseW "with the "llouieliulil Tools" pages,
Eachu.iMconUliuaom.ltiiiit to lntn. i t
tnrybady. Vou do not ullinuie yuurtdf
many way by asking (or a fi.v bdiui*: copy.
II you like it you can buy M topy cv«ry
montl fium any Newsu1r.il. i m ecuil uo
your iHib«uip(ion—|2.tO(ui uur you.

Papular Heabanles Coassaay
SSO'XU *. Oatstto •*., Chuuae, 111.

WE
PAY

FURNITURE FOR EVERY HOME
AT PRICES FOR EVERY PURSE •

r From our ample assortment you will be
able to choose many pieces that will exactly
meet your desires in furnishings for your,
home.

Overstuffed pieces and suites in new*!
patterns and colors await your choosing.

Bed room suites; Parlor suites;
room suites in every dependable
and all the popular and wanted styles.

THE IMPORTANT THING, you save
real money by buying here.

This is a new store. Every article in it
is new and up to date. This store is my own
and is located where expenses are far lower
than in the busy business centres.

Therefore we can give you prices that!
mean real savings. All our goods are dis-
played in large well-lighted sales rooms, you
see what you are buying. You will
choosing your needs from this, display.

Deliveries anywhere. Cash or aefc
payments.

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
Complete Home FurnislW



1 tro» trtttikm

Writer Atnaament, nnt

Lots 1575 & 1576 Jam*1* St.
To be sold subject to Water ASMaament, not y

4 F Lots 1275 to 1278 Worden Ave,
To be sold subject to

4J Lot 1370 Worden Av
To be sold subject to Watar Awewment,

51 .Lots 119 & 120 Floridn Urove Road
To be sold subject t" Water Assessment,

6K Lot 42 New Hrunswick Aye.
To be sold subject to Water Awewiment,

5K Lots 78 & 79 Juliette. St.

','5x100 each Michael Zlemblclte 11.66
I line, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
•,'!ixl00 each Chrin Peterson 81.82
I. due, amounting to $07.44 and interest thereon.
i>.r>xl00 Adam snd Agn«n Palmcjr _ 5.88

not yet <1>IP, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Irregular Alfred Walker 121.20

not yet due, r.mouiiting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
25x100 I Otto- Winkler 17.49

not yet due, nmommnj; to $16.86 and interest thereon.
25x100 each SophiMVinklor ... 11.68To be sold subject to WaUr AsseMmcnt, not yet due, nmounling to $33.72 and interest thereon.

F

6A
6A

6B

611

6B

7A
7B
7B

•' 7C
7C
7D
7D
7D
7E
71
7E
7F
7P

'.- 7P

7G

7G

7G
7G

7G

7H
i7H
17H
I7H
171
71
71
71
71
7J

7J
7J

7K

7K
7K

7,L
7L
7L
7L
7L
7M
7M
7M

7M
7M
7M
7M
7N

7N

7N

7N

7N

70

70

70

70
70
70
70
70
7?

7P

7P

7P

7P

7P,

7P

7P
17B

17B

J17N
170

19C

19C

81A
40

WHO . .. _ . _ . _ - ,_
T,o be soli} subject to Water-Assessment, not yet Jfue, .-mounting'to IHT-Wittc! interest thereon.

Lot 1 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Washington Land A Inv. Co 17.49
To bo sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to $8.43 and interest thereon.

Lot 2 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Fred Toth 17.49
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, nmounting to f 16.86 anrf interest thereon.

Lot 3 New Brunswick Are. Irregular Fred Toth 17.49
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, hot yet due, nmounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

Lot fi New Brunswick Ave. - Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co 17.49
To be sold subject to Water Assessment,' not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

Lot 7 New Brunswick Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co 17.49
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16,86 and interest thereon.

Lots 397 to 403 ' Goraldine St. v Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co 40.81
To be sold subject to Water Assps^men^ not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thdreon.

Lots 404 to 411 Loretta St.. '»• Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co • ttM
Lots 418 to 421 Pennsylvfinin Ave, .\,.. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co 23.82

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, n»t # e t due, amounting to $(17.44 and interest thereon.
Lot 389 Loretta .St. Irregular Washington Land & Inv.Co 5.83

To be sold-subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.8fi nnd interest thereon.
Lots 392 to 395 Uornldine St. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. . . v . . . 28.32

To bo sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to flfi.Nfi and interest thereon.
Lot 3!)0 ^ Oraldine St. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Asseasment, not yet due, nmounting to $10.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 211 to 213
Lots 214 to 21 fi
Lots 217 to 222
Lots 'in to 228
Lots 229 to 236
Lots 237 to 242
Lots 181 to 191
Lots 192 to 199
Lots 200 to 210
Lots 151 to 161
I*ts 162 to 1R9
Lota 170 to 180
Lots 243 to 248
Lots 240 to 256
Lots 267 to 2|2

f48E

School St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
School St.
School St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave,
School St.
Howard St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Clyde Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Howard St.

Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co,
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 (fach Washington Land & Inv. Co. ..:
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co.
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular "Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

Washington Land 4 In*. CoIrregular
To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.

Lot 263 Howard St. 40x100 Washington Land & Inv. Co
To be Bold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

Lots 264 to 268 Howard St. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co. .'...
To be sold subject to Water Asseasment, not yet due, nmounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

Lots 269 to 276 Pennsylvania Ave. ... 26x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lots 277 to 281 James St. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 282 Jnmes St. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.

8.7fr

23.32
17.49
84.97
34.98
46.64
34.98
64.15
46.64
64.15
64.15
46.64
64.1&
34.98
46.64

84.48

8.74

29.15

Lot 122
Lots 123 to 131
Lots 132 to 139
Lots 140 to 150
Lot 94
Lots 95 tp 103
Lots 104 to 111
Lots 112 to 120
Lot 121
Lots 283 to"2R0

James St.
James St.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Howard St.
Worden Ave.
Worden Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
James St,
James St.

Irregular "Washington Land A Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Wasbingtori Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co..Tames St.

To bo sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72,and interest thereon.
Lots 290 to 297 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lots 298 to 304 Worden Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. *..

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 305 to 311 Worden Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 312 to 319 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lots 320 to 320 Lee Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting J o $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lot 66
Lots 67 to 75
Lots 76 to 83
Lots 84 to 92

*>Lot 93
Lot 38
Lots 39 to 47
Lot 49

Lee Ave.
Lee Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.
Worden Ave.
Worden Ave,
Luther Ave,
Lu'ther Ave.
Pennsylvania Ave.

Irregular ' Washington Land & Inv. Co.
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co
Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co ,
25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co
25x 100 Washington Land & Iny. Co.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.Ti6and interest thereon.
Lot 53 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x 100 Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lots 54 & 55 Pennsylvania Ave. ' 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lots 56 to 64 ' Lee Ave. /•-. 25x 100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lot 65 Lee Ave. "".- 25x 100 Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...
Lot 327 Lee Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co. ...

To be sola1 subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 328 to 333 Lee Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co 34.98

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting1 to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 334 to 341 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co 46.64

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Lots 342 to 347 Luther Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co 34.98

To be Bold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $101.16 and interest thereon.
Lot 348 Luther Ave. Irregular ' Washington Land & Inv, Co 7.58

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lot 349 Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co 7.59

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 350 to 355 Luther Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Iny .Co. 34.98

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $101.16 and interest thereon.
Lots 356 to 363 Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 each Washington Land & Inv. Co 46.64

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $134.88 and interest thereon
Lot 364
Lot 365

' Lot 366
Lots 367 to 385
Lots 386 & 387
Lots 14 & 15

Loretta St.
Loretta St.
Loretta St.
Loretta St.
Loretta St.
New Brunswick Ave.

House

House

Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co. .
Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co.
Washington Land & Inv. Co.

23.35
5.83

23.35
110.81

5.82
34.98

Lot 16

Lot 17

Lot 18

Lot 19

Lot 25

Lot 26

110.81

40.81

5.83

5.83

25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
25x100 each
Irregular

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $33.72 and interest thereon.
Pennsylvania Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co 5.83

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Pennsylvania Ave. House Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Pennsylvania Ave. House Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Pennsylvania Ave. Irregular Washington Land1 & Inv. Co.

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, rmountingto $16.86 and interest thereon.
Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 Washington Land 4 Inv. Co

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
i Pennsylvania Ave. 25x100 Antonio Note 5.83

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $16.86 and interest thereon.
Lots 28 to 33 Luther Ave. Irregular Washington Land & Inv. Co rf4.«H
Lot 355 King George's Road 25x125 Willard Dunham ., -. — l ^ o *

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $31.05 and interest thereon.
Lot 356 King George's Road 25x125 Willard Dunham ~

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $31.06 and interest thereon.
Lots 39 & 40 Hamilton Ave. Irregular Alex. Hudak - •••

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yefdue, amounting to $133.26 and interest tnereon.
Lots 31 & 32 Hamilton Ave. Irregular Emil K. Roose --•-- •" •«

To be sold subject to Sewer Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133.26 and interest thereon.
Lot 13 • ' New Brunswick Ave 25x156 Joseph Leszciyk - - - • - . " • - M i i

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67: Paving, *IB&.BD.
Lots 14 & 15 New Brunswick Ave.' House 25x156 each Joseph Lesscwrk -. : ••••--f»" d a o a o

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $133.34; Faving, fftM-iu.
Lot 78 Jersey Ave. 251x100 Anton Clausen »•'•
Lots 9 & 10 Uall St. i 2 Houses 25x125 each Aaron Danes »»•»•
Lot 48 New Brunswick Ave. 1 25x104 John Kalapas ,.-. ---• - s-uw

To be sold subject to Water Assessment, not^et due, amounting to $16.86 and 1#terest thereon.
Lots 101 to 103 William St. . .„ 25x100 each Louis Orosz f • «••*?
Lota 81 & 82 Loula St. 25x100 each Rafael Nipauer * ' • «
Lot 3 New Brunswick Ave , 26x100 Marcel Bcmalaakjj' ...--•.- i o v . r t 9

 £ i z l

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.«7; ttmng, »<;«B.^,.
Lot277B LingSt ) 12V4xlOO' Steve srid Betty Labay 4.«f

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and .nterest thereon: Sewer, $39.98; Paving, fsi.da.
Lot 174 New Brunswick Ave. 26x100 Arthur BerkowiU . - - . . ; — • ; • ; • - „ 10'*1

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer $66.67; Paving, .
iOt 175 New Brunswick Ave 25x100 Arthur Berkowlts «A7k"oR""

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest thereon: Sewer, $66.67; raving, ^ I D . B D .
U t s 194 & 196 Paul St. H*>use 25x100 each Adolph Greenbaum .- - - . . « 1 0 0

To be sold subject to Sewur Assessment, not yet due, amounting to $133,26 and interest tnereon
ĵ ot 110 William St. 25x100 , Olaf J. Morgansen t0.W

To be sold subject to the following assessments, not yet due, and interest tliereon: Sewer, $60.00; Water, $<:I.BB.
Lot 111 William St. 26x100 T Olaf J. Morgansen ...---..-..

To be sold subject to the following asseBwiients, not yet due, and interitt thereon: Sewer, $60.01. water, s n . o s .
« — ~ g.20 acre* Kodjiey Miller {••-.-

6.08 acr« David A. Brown f
Kat. P. L. Ryan
Eat. p. L- Hyan

26x100 ea«k John B. Kubinak " • • •
25x100'each Frederick Bock " • »
264100 each Walter J. Ernst « • » •
Irregular Geza Kish-_--•-
Irregular Walter J. Ernrt
Irregular . Walter J. B""*
Irregular Phillip Romito •;•••
Irregular Ander* Soren Nielsen
Irregular . t!hri» F ^ « - - - . 7 : :"V« 0 Vl3 .

Lot 1
Lot 2
Lot 4.94 acres
Lot 7 acres
Lota 285 & 286

, Lots 196 fi 197
Lots 202 & 203 -
LoU 204 & 205
Lot Part of 206
Lot Part of 20T
Lot Part of 231 & 282
Lot Part of 283
Lot West Part of 10"
To be Bold subject to the
Lot 29

Ruritan River
Itaritan River
Red Root Creek
Red Root Creek
Fifth St.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave. '•
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave.
Maple Ave. ' '
Ford Ave.

Lot 30

t 184

House
tfiaessments, not yet due, and interest

75*160
Grant Ave. 76x160

To be sold subject t« Sewer AjMument, not yet due, amounting to $ 138.34 and interest
Vine St. House 76x160 Mm. Martha Ernst ." t-
JpOrdAve. 50x100 C. C. Btoeelsrt „. .-.

To be sold subject to Sewer AaMMmeit, not yet due, amounting to $183.26 and interest thereon.
Main St. - -...: Irregular C. C. Stoeekel ..« ,

to Sewer Aateaunent, not yet due, amounting to $188,26 and interest th«r»Qn.
S t , Irregular C, C. Btoeclel -, • ....

U Sewer AaieiMMBt, not yet due, amounting to $266.58 ana i n t e m t tker*on.
A*». ™O...... 60*1*0 each - - - - -

.97

Warren SI. Gurdiner ,; * ' • •»

157.46
15.29

Eastern Star Awards
Six Prizes At Party

Sir prizes wire awarded «t the insL
semi-monthly card party of the East-
ern Star, held in the club rooms nt
Masonic Hall.

Mrs. Stephen Wyld won the first
prize s t pinorhle, a bath towel; Mrs.
Ernest Hunt, second, a box of hand-
kerchiefs; Stephen Wyld, third, but-
ter paddles.

Mm. Wendolyn Leber won the first
.prize at Auction Bridge, a box'of
IWHM^BJ Mrw." W l H f ChTJWj "HPOTrtn,
an apron; and Mrs. A. Pearce, a box
of tajcuni.

SHERIFF'S SALE

14.22

26.44

fi.11

129.22

20.33

U.M

B.11

20.33

20.33

20.33
MlppLESKX COMMON PLEAS.

20.33 Elizabeth Buzyi, plaintiff, vs. An-
drew Horvath (Horvat) and Rose

20.33 Horvath (Horvat), defendants, FI.
Ka., for sale of premises, dated

41.77 i February 4th, 1924.
I By virtue of the above stated writ

50.88 to me directed and delivered, I will
2fi 14 expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL SIXTEENTH,
H 11 NINETEEN HUNDRED AND

TWENTY-FOUR,
2fi u ' at two o'clock In the afternoon of

1 *nkl day at the Sheriff's Office in the
11.17! t'ity of New Brunswick, N. J.

i All the right, title and interest of
20.11 {the defendants, Andrew Horvath nnd
2o!."i3' Wose Horvath, of in and to nil the
38.Gf> following described premises.

A" t t i

Here It Is!
The rozy home you have been looking for—a beauty

and a bargain, in a nice location.

Colonial style—six rooms, sun parlor and bath;
steam heat. A two story frame dwelling of character
and taste, with two lots 50x100 feet.

- Ptice, $6800
GRAB IT QUICK—TERMS OR CASH1

JOSEPH TREFINKO
23 Heywood Street,

Tel. Carteret 391-W,
Carteret

3S.(')f>
50.88

AH those two certain lota, tracts
or parcel* of land and premises,

38 6<*> situate, lying and being in the
69 23 Township of Woodbridge, Ouunty of
go'gg Middlesex and the State of New
69 23 • Jersey, hereinafter particulrnly de-
69 23 ' s o r i h e ( i a s follows:
60.88 i Being known and designated'as

Lots Nos. fourteen hundred and
twenty-nine (1429) and fourteen
hundred and thirty (1430) on
a map of 629 lot* •owned by William
H. >toOHt K M t y Company of New

69.23
38.66
60.88
38.06

11.16

32.55

46.64
29.15

8.76

8.74
62.47
46.64
64.15
8.77

52.47
46.64 ,t
52.47

8.76
40.81

46.64
40.81

40.81

46.64
40.81

5.83
52.47
46.64
52.47

7.69
5.83

52.47
5-.83

5.83
11.66
52.47

5.83
5.83

50.88
32,55

11.17

11.16
56.99
50.88
69.23
11.19
56.99

* 50.88
56.99
11.18
44.77

50.88
44.77

4t.77

50.88
44.r7

8.11
66.99
50.88
56.99

9.96
8.11

56.99
8.11

8.11
14.22
56.99

8.11
8.11

38.66

60.88

38.66

9.94

> y pany of New
Jersey, located at Hopelawn, in the
Township of Woodbridse, County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey,
surveyed Nov. 1902. by C. C. Horn-
man, C. E., and filed for record in
the Clerk's Office of Middlesex Coun-
ty. N, J.. Dec. 1902.

Beginning at a point in the south-
erly line of Luther avenue distant
westerly four hundred and tifty
(450) feet from the point of inter-
section of the said southerly line of
Luther avenue and the westerly line
of Charles street; running thence
(1) southerly in a line parallel with
the westerly line of Charles street,
one hundred (100) feet; running
thence (2) westerly in a line parallel
with the southerly line of Luther a ve-
riK; nfty (50) feet; running thenste.,
(3) northerly in a line parallel with ;
the first described course, one nun-.
dred (100) feet to a point in the*)
said southerly line of Luther ave-
nue ; running thence (4) easterly VttA
along the said southerly line of
Luther avenue, fifty (50) feet to the
point or place of beginning.

Being the same premises conveyed
to the said Andrew Horvath (Hor-
vat) and Rose Horvath (Horvat) by
dead from William H. Hoffitt Realty
Company of New Jersey dated t!fe

enty-ninth day of June, 1914, and
recorded in the office of the Clerk
>t the County of Middlesex in Book
50 of Deeds on pages 198, &c.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately | 1 5 0 .

Together with all and singular the
ights, privileges, hereditaments and
ippurtenances thereunto belonging or
n anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

LEXANDEK BALTNT, JR., .
33.60. Attorney.

3-21, 28; 4-4, 11.

9.95

38.66

50.88

26.50
8.11

26.50
118.14

8.09

S8.66

8.11

118.1

44.77

8.1:

8.1

8.1
38.6
16.4

J6.4

14.1

26.4

29.4'

358.4

1.1!
6.r
4.2

29.4
26.4

The sign spelled "A. Poke's
Store"; a spider read and then
he said, "Homeseeking days
are for." His silken web he
spun across the door, and '
nevermore was roused by any-
one. "Why should I advertise?
Gosh! I've been here HtgTr
twenty year with this same line
of ties! If folks come down
this way, they all can see that
here I be." Thus Merchant
F'oke would say. But on an-
other street, a dealer true ad-
vises you of wares and prices
meet. The shoppers strain his
doors; and with their scads he

. runs more ada, and builds up
two more floors! Then to this
tale give heed—and if you'd
nurae a woll-lined purse, just
emulate Hi Speed. For in this
very space he tells folks all,
both short and tall, of bargains
in his place.

6.89

19.21

19.20

297.22

•.55

9.54

99.80
62.15
82.64
38.64
14.22
14.2«
14.22
14.22
6.06
6.06
4.03
8.02

185.H8

20.33
20.33

167-02
18.00

18.00

34.00

180.64

To The Readers of This Paper:-
Everyone should be a member of at least one Building and Loan Association.
FIRST: It gives one the habit of systematic saving.

SECOND: Most associations pay about twice the return for the money invested that
savings banks do.

THIRD: Your money is absolutely safe and under the direct supervision of the State

Banking Department.

FOURTH: All investments are made in gilt edge first mortgages.

FIFTH: You are helping someone get their home, and they, in turn, will help you
when you want yours.

There Are Many Other Reasons Too Numerous To Mention.
We should like to get each and every one of you who have not joined the NOR-

WOOD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION to place your subscription for at least
one share in the fourth series, which is now open. Your first payment on one share
will be 1.10, thereafter $1.00 monthly.

One share will return you $ 200.00 at maturity.
Two shares will return you 400.00 at maturity
Five shares will return you 1,000.00 at maturity.
Ten shares will return you 2,000.00 at maturity.

Any One Can Afford to Save at Least One Dollar a Month.
Fill out coupon below and mail same today. Your first payment of $1.10 a

share can be made at this office anytime between now and^the firs^ Tuesday in April.
Thereafter you pay $1.00 per share monthly, beginning the first Tuesday in May. *

EDGAR C. KREUTZBEJRG, President
MAXWELL LOGAN, Vice-President

THOS, B. MURRAY, Treasurer
M. J. GOULDS, JR., Secretary

Norwood Building and Loan Association
NO. 4 GREEN STREET Phone 654 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Your Money
toWork

this Coupon

Do It Now!

Ties No. Date. .1924

I hereby make application for
shares of the NORWOOD BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION, Incorporated under the Laws of the State of New
Jersey, said shares to be paid fqr at the rate of $1.00 per
share monthly.

In making this application I agree to abide by the
Constitumm and By-Laws of said Association,

(10c for cash;*#"> subscribed)

Initiation Fee $..-

1st Payment $ ••—

Total $

Signature.,

Address..
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St, John's Church - Sewaren,
Commences Drive for Pipe Organ

This space is devoted to the movement on foot to install a new pipe
oru'-m in St. John's Episcopal Church at Sewaren. All business concent
will l)f viaited and advertisements solicited. Mrs. J. R. Ridlon has the work
in hand and will be glad to receive the hearty co-operation of everyone who
lii'liivos in the effectiveness of church work in both its religious and social

Already., a hank .account haa been opened at the First National Bank
,,f Woodbridge, N. J.—as the "Pipe Organ Fund," with Mrs. J. R. Ridlon
ami Mr. Charles L. Wiswall as joint treasurers.

The people of the township will watch with interest the growth of this
fund and notice the generosity and public spirit of those who use this method
for advertising. It is but natural that those who are interested in the
religious and social work will not only desire to assist in an undertaking
hfco thin-but t<r patronize the business firms who advertise herein.

The Church News
New life In St. John's Pariah1 at

Srwaren is quite evident from the
interest manifested in all the depart-
ments of work. The Sunday School
has jrrown from 8 to 58, with pros-
pi'its for its soon attaining the 100
mark. The church attendance has
increased from 12 to about 50, with
evidences that it will, before lone,
roach the 150 line. St. John's Guild
Mini the Auxiliary have also shown
decidedly keen interest in the prog-
ress of the material side of the church
work, A boys' choir and a St.
Cecelia choir* are beinjr organized
under the able direction of Mr. How-
ard liaker, of Perth Amboy, who as-
<nme<i his new duties as organist Sun-
day last. Mr. William II. Tombs
is considering the organizing of a
boys' club. Mr. L, F. Ballard has
offered his boat house as the club
house, and already plans are being
worked out where the St. John's boys
will be given a camping trip this sum
mer. One of the things wanted is
an open air basketball court, and a
baseball diamond, on which St. John's
team's may practice and prepare to
take all trophya offered for clean
sports to toys of their ages.

St. John's U the only church in
Sewaren, and its main object is to
be of servite to the community re-
ligiously, socially and civicly. Not
only is everyone cordially invited to
attend the church services at l l a . m.
and the Sunday school at 10 a. JJU.
Sundays, but everyone is urged to
affiliate himself with the comprehan
sive work which this community
church can do.

J. KREIELSHEIMER
"The Jewelry Gift Store"
Diamonds and Watches

V1X Smith St., PERTH AMBOY

Friendly Sort 01 Way
When n m«n Hin't (rnt ft cent, and

he's feolinit kind of blue.
An' t.h(> elnudfl hang dark an' 'eavy,

nn' won't let the sunshine through,
It's a (front thing, O, my Brethren, for

n fellow just to lay
His hand Upon your shoulder, in a

friendly sort of way.

It makes a man feel curious, it makes
the tear-drops start,

An1 you sort o' feel a flutter in the
region of the heart

Vim can look up and meet his eyes,
you don't know what to say

When his hand is on your shoulder in
a friendly sort of way.

)h, the world's a curious compound,
with its honey and its gall,

With its cares and bitter crosses, but
a good world, after alii

An' a pood God must have made It—
leastways, that is what I say,

When JI hand is on my shoulder, in a
friendly sort o' way.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL HANK
WoodbridRo, N. J.

CoJQirdiruonU uf
MRS. O. J. HESS, N. Y. C.

Compliments of
E. W. CHRISTIE

WOODBRIDGE
RADIO-ELECTRIC CO.
(Fred W. Huff, Prop.)

The Electrical and Radio
"Live Wire" of the town

SUNDAY SCHOOL f l A S S
The officers ami teachers of the

Sunday school are: Mr. I,. V. Ballard,
superintendent; Mr. T. A. Vincent,
treasurer and secretary; Mr. \V. H.
Tombs, teacher of senior class of
boys; Mrs. J. R. 'Ridlon, teacher of
junior class of bays; Miss Ruth Ral-
lard, kindergarten class of boys; Miss

Andrews, teacher of primary glrltfe •.
Mr. T. A. Vincent, teacher of Sentofr
and junior class of girls.

There are now 68 children eni
in the Sunday school department
cradle roll department has bent sf
ed and nine babies have been
rolled by Mrs. J. R. Ridlon, the
partment superintendent.

•Compliments of

• BURTON STORES, Inc.
Exclusive

Women's and Misses' Outfitters

142 Smith St. PERTH AMBOY

Balloon Tires To Help Roadi
The balloon tire is as yet too new

tu tell its own story, but some of the
reasons urged against it by its op-

facts. Misled, perhaps, by the un-
doubted fact that the pneumatic tire
caused great destruction to the then
common type of hard road, the water-
bound macadam, conservatives now

do not seem warranted by' state that the balloon tire with its

MAH JONG PRIZES
Fresh from the Orient!

93 Main S t Woodbridg

greatly increased size of wearing sur-
face, will cause damage to roads of
other than cement or brick surface.

This is not borne out by facts al-
ready recorded of other wide tire
bearing surfaces. Heavy trucks,

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE STORE"

Radio — Sporting Goods

7&>Main Street, Woodbridge

Compliments of
NEW YORK CANDY KITCHEN

Compltments of
J. S. MORRIS

Butcher
Main St. Woodbridge

CONCANNON'S
MUSIC STORE*"

Pianot, Player Piano*, Rad
Victrolai. Termi.

76 Main St. Tel- I
Open evenings.

Compliments of

ANDREW KATH
Groceries and Vegetables

00 Woodhridge Avr., Sewar

equipped with double wheels and flat,
solid tires, do no damage to the sur-
face of the highways they use,
whether that surface ht> oil-treated or
tar-impregnated "stone, sand-clay,
shell, concrete, brick or cement. Road

We 23,000 Men
Present you the utmost in fine cars

AUTOMOBILE
damage done by such vehicles is from |
blows or pressure and not, from sur-
face wear. It is, with the modern
road, almost always the weight or the

I blow which damages the road and sel-
1 dom or never the abrasion qf the
I surface.

According to this, the balloon tire
should preserve rather than injure
roads, since its lessened air pressure
increases the elasticity of the cushion
between he road and the weight, and
therefore decreases the force of any
blow struck by the wheel.

THjERE are 23,000 of us build-
ing Studebaker cars. Host of
us are partners io the busi-

ness. Thousands of us are stockboid-.
en. All of us, after a certain time,
get dividends on wages.
I* All of us, after two years, get vaca-
tions with pay. All of us, after one
year, get dividends on wages. After
five years, that annual dividend adds
10% to our earnings.

The company spends vast sums
on co-operative work
with us. When we re-
tire, we get pensions.

So Studebaker cars
represent the best that
we, in combination, know
how to offer you.

. • • *
Some of us belong to

management If we do
better than expected, we
get 10% of the excess.

So every man/among
us does his best to make
Studebaker cars supreme.

great opportunity for economies and
savings. •

We have a $10,000,000 body plant,
10 maintain the Studebaker standard
of coach work. There sons, fathers
and grandfathers are working to-
gether, to build such bodies as Stude-
baker always built.

Those bodies are finished by many
operations, including IS coats of
paint and varnish.

The open bodies are upholstered

Our fine backing

See how Studebaker
gained top place

Behind us is an hon-
ored name. For 72 years
Studebaker has been the
leader in quality and
class.

We have 190,000,000 of
assets. We have $50,000,-
000 in model plants. We nave 12.S00
up-to-date machines. So Stttdebafccr
cars are built by modern amfeffidait
methods.

We have ah engineering depart-
ment which costs*$500,000 yearly.
That to maintain and develop Stude-
baker standards.

We subject Studebaker cars to
30,000 inspections. That require*
1,200 men. All told over 70,000 ma-
chine and hand operations are per-
formed in manufacture of a Stude-

145,167 people last year paid $201,000,000
for Stodebaker cars.

The sales have almost trebled in the past
three years. Studebaker growth in fine cars
is the marvel of this industry.

Go see the reasons. See the scores of extra
values Studebaker offers.

There are 13 models. Prices start at $1025.
They go to the highest price a fine car needs
t o a s t

Don't boy a car for years to come without
knowing how Studebaker gained its amazing
popularity.

in real leather. The closed bodies {In
Chase Mohair. That is made from
the silky fleece of Angora goats. {

We pay for those extras i— and
Otbcrf—oot of savings. Building our
own bodies saves you on some types
op to $300 per car.

We never stint
The rale here is to give the utmost

io every part and detail.
We have 35 formulas for steel.

Each has been demonstrated best for
its purpose. On some of these steels
we %

p
pay 15% premium to get the for-

mulas exact.

All Studebaker yodels are
equipped with Timken bearings.
There are few can in America, re*
gardless of price, which equal ours
on this point. In our Light-Six, for
instance, we put more Timken bear-
ings than are used in any competitive
car, within $1,500 of its price.

We give unusual equipment. On
some Big-Six models, for instance,
we include two nickel-plated bump-
ers, one or two extra disc wheels

with cord tires, a courtesy
light, a mbtometer, steel
trunk, etc.

How we do this
We give you these ex-

tra values through quan-
tity production. We
build 150,000 cars per
year — more than any;
other fine-car builder.
Our large expenses are
divided by that enormous
output.

We do it by building
our own bodies, our own
parts. Thus we save out-
side profits.

We do it because we
have up-to-date plants,
with all forms of modern
equipment.

• * •
The results are these!
Beauty, quality and

luxury such as no ranker can surpass.
Prices far below the usual Our

Light-Six, built by ordinary methods,
would sell for from $200 to $400
more. Our Big-Six can be compared
only with the highest-priced cars in
the world.

Here are 13 models, from $1,025 to
$2,685. Each of them offers scores
of advantages over any comparable
car. They offer such values that the
trend toward Studebakers has be-
come overwhelming.

Go analyze the reasons before you
buy a quality car.

Present Advertising Methods
Prevent Beautiful Jloads

Of

Saves in Several Ways
The motorist who doesn't keep any

record of his car expenses stands to
lose In a variety of ways, but now he's
out of luck anew. These gas taxes
which he has been paying- In many
stales may be deducted from his la-
come. The same with state license
fees. These are state taxes, and are
accordingly deductable. Where the car
la used for business the cost of ordl-

New Record In
Australian Race

WonByAmerJ
Cuts Over 16 Hours Off

Previous Time

Speeding across desert
nary upkeep charges and fuel Is ste- mountainous Toads and rugged

No matter how good the road sur-
face, the scenery cannot be consid-
ered enjoyable if interrupted and
confused in the eye of the beholder
by a succession of vividly painted
advertising signs. The movement to
beautify highways by elimination of
sign advertising, gathers force, but
meets strenuous resistance from those
who contend that a man has the
right to rent the land he owns for
the erection of a sign, the rent of
which will pay his taxes.

Regulation, rather than elimina-
tion, is the compromise favored by
advertising companies which secure
sign rights to roadside property and
resell the space to advertisers. They
contend that the signs can not be
eliminated legally but can be regu-
lated as to size, color, distance and
beauty.

In this'connection, it is interesting
to observe that Kansas City, Mo., in
preparing for the convention of a
hundred thousand Shriners next June
started an antisign movement spon-
sored by the Merchants' Association.
Nearly all of its members signed the
petition. Many other business men
enlisted, and some of the largest and
most offensive signs already have
been taken down voluntarily. The
proposed ordinance may include
Btreet clocks, barber poles, news and
shoe shine stands, and other sidewalk
obstructions.

duct&ble, since It Is an expense of run'
nlng the business. Where the car Is
used for both business and pleasure the
cost should, or course, be. apportioned.
But all this la like the Greek language
to the car owner who simply pays out
and never keeps a record of expenses.
To those who keep records In a half-
hearted way, or who think It might be
advisable to try, this should be suffi-
cient Incentive to fet out the little red
memo book. It Isn't anything at all
when you do It In Installments.

Gaskets Very Necessajy
to Prevent Gas Leakage

In order to secure a liquid or gas-
tight Joint, even between flat, accu-
rately machined or ground surfaces
that are fastened together, a packing
of compressible material must be used
between them which, when the surfaces
are drawn together by the bolts or
other means of fastening, will distort
to conform to the slight lrregulurltles
that may exist, and thus secure a leak
less contact, says the Automobile Di-
gest If the gasket material does not
yield to the Irregularities of th'e sur-
faces In contact with It, It cannot seal
the Joint. Owing to the necessity of
using compressible material, It usually
beccines necessary to replace them
when removed. Their replacement Is
thus frequently required and evasive
trouble Is often omised by new gaskets

•»•»»»•••••»•»•••<

Automobile Notes ,
•+»••••••••«••»»»»<

S P E C I A L - S I X
S-Pa»Sw lift-in. W.B. 50 H. P.

Tosrisg 11425
Roadster (2~Pass.) 1400
Cosyc (5 -PMS. ) - . . . . ' . . 1895

Sedan IMS

B I G - S I X

Improperly adjusted valva rocker
anus mean A 1»HH of power,

• Never leave the gears In mesh when
yoq Stotj jour tractor.

i ' t • •

When taming a corner It Is a wise
precaution, to make a practice ol

' throwing out the clutch.

which blow out due to defective Instal-
lation.

and, an American, six-cylinder
ing car has just established, ft
•ecord in a thrilling race
time from Freeinantle to
Australia.

The car was driven by John
on, a veteran Australian motor

It went through the gruelling
of 2,889 miles in five days, 21
and 45 minutes. This is 16 .
and 12 minutes faBter'than the ,
vious record of 6 days, 13 hours, i
57 minutes.

In addition, Burton droye the
through to a new record in hit i
clipping off considerable time, beta,,
Freemantle, Adelaide and Melboo.
The car negotiated the entire 2,1
miles under extremely severe
tions and came through in
running order.

This new Australian record <
on the heels of new marks
established by stock model
cars in the Syrian desert and in '
Union of South Africa.

The Bon Speaki Up.
"I don't mind you hoys pn

putts In the oflice with an un
remarked the boss,, "but please
try to Illustrate drives. That
swing: nearly got the rtmniWuer."

S T U D E B A K E R WULFJL'-
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Reipcct
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Wood bridgeS g
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accauoriet and Supplie*, Gai, Oil

20MainSt, BRlLKJEN
—Hundreds read our Clatxined Ads— ;

—Tell our advertiser^ if you appre-
ciate their message in t h u paper.—

7-Pass. 126-in.W.B. 60 H. P.
Touring 9t7fO
Speedster (5-PIWL) Utf

Coupe (S-Pass.) ._ . . . . , • ?*}9
Sedan . . . .' MU

EXIDE BATTERIES
EXIDE

supplies over 80% of the
Storage Batteries

in the United States alone.

There's an Exide Battery
for your automobile.

POWDER ELECTRIC

SERVICE

Roosevelt Avenue

C«rfcret, N. J.

In to many operations.
though each one is small, then u a

5-Past. 112-ln.W.B. « H . P .
touring I1MS
R o a d s t e r ( 3 - P a t s . ) . . . S
C o u p d - R o i d i t e r ( 2 - P a s s . ) .
C o u p e ( t - P a s s . ) 1 3 9 $
S e d a n . . . . . . . . . I M S

(Aapticmmi.oh.fmc*orj. Turn to «••* your coava. iaaoa.) '

J. AKTHWI AfTLBGATE

Distributor for MMtUasex County
BMJNSWICK MS Di*W« St , PEBTU AMBOY

THE NEW

Overland
Champion

Now $ 7 5 5 0 0 Deliver^
A. GROSS & SON

AGENCY FOR WILLYS-KNIGHT MOTOR CARS
218-220 New Bruniwick Ave., New Bruniwuk Av».,

PERTH AMBOY FORDS
PHONES:

Fords Salesroom - Perth Amb.oy 8338
1 Porth Aniboy Salesroom...Perth Amboy 4684

, W* Carry a Complete Stock of •;
QVmJSlH* AND WU^YKKNl*"**11*** * ^

*; ' '.
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Personals
-*-Mr, A. Krey ntnl family, from

ifh Dnkntn. \isited N. II.' Sk.ivs,
Tifdneadny.

"—Jlrs. l.tiilvvipjun WHS n 1'i'rth
dflboy shopper Tiiesdny.

-—Rev. 1'. Kn-y an,I fnmily, of
Amboy «ere Im-iil visitors on

tfghwsdny. '
—Rev. A. 1, Kivyling performed

t to wr«»i«i>iii<-s nt ih»' funeral of Mrs.
• Yonkev. <M' Itnthnintown, Tuesday
'.afternoon.

.7-Mr*. Fred Neff, of Perth Amboy,
vlnited rrlativen here, Tuesday.

Al

;
, —Thv
/:Lnthep»!i

i-hiUlron of Our Redeemer
Sumiwy School, are now

g on thoir Kaatcr program.
<wtrieh will bo jriwn at the Lutheran

l
-Mr. nnd Mrs. Gloff and Miss E.

togc-ther with a number
of fritmds, nuiiorrd to Glen Garden,
Sunday.

—The Adult Bible Class, which met
at the Lutheran chapel, Tuesday
owning, w:\s well attended.

—Mrs. Mnrtinse.n, wtis a Perth
Amboy visitor Wednesday.

—LenttMi Services were held at the
Lutheran Chapel, Wednesday even-
in*

—MU.« Amiinda Skov, spent Sun-
day afternoon, and evening in Perth
Amhny

—The Kord« Rod and Gun Club
hrld ar>, important meeting at the
Club Hot)??, Wednesday evening.

—F*»rds Parent-Teachers' Associa-
i. Uon in« Wednesday afternoon in this
t "IPtanfe School.

—Fv--w>. member? of the Woman's
Club, rr.tl Th'.irsdny evening at Mrs.
T. W li.i.i'ii's ?o play cards.

Mr^ VO.WMI) Studh«Iter visited
Mr*. Edward Pwlin in South Amboy,

—Mr. ar.d Mr?. Adrian Bellereau
•relative? and friends in

*f îi» birthday anniversary of
Uwv d»ujpfc;»r. Msrpsm. The house
Wfci b*»t".jf-y.!y litcorstiMi Dainty
tttntskxtxr.te were servod. The
gwste itt.:'.u<2<M M.\rsram Belllireau,
Marw mr.ti M»ry rWihoaer, Evelyn,
Rrtty. Arthur sr,o Margaret Clear,
Aw!i«. Pi•.:'-•.:-.*. HeU-n and Margaret
Ywis*. Mv.r.s ar.d Mary Iiyanii'h. •
Mr. VM Mr*. A. RelUreau, Mr?. Fred
Biskr. Mr. sv^ Mr;. Frank Staple.
Mr. s.r.c. Mr;. Wm. Ct.'itr, Mr. and
Mrs. w':5*ph Arscn.iult, Cath:inne
W i l , Dcr.j Nvhoias. Dora Melder,
Uaiwr, TM.<. Hettr. Mallet. Toots
B«ler. Mr. a:vl Mr?. W. Clear, Mr.
»r.c Mrs. J.hr. C'.isr, J.uk Rollhower,
Mrs. O'.jra Chr-sur.si:'. Mrs. Kate
Christ :-.^r.. Mr. Gtorp? Docette,
Doraisy Enckso!'.. Mr. Arthur
O'L#ary. Mr. C. Srickson, Jr., Mr.
Bernard Ericsson. Mr. Frank Do-
ct\t«. Mr~. Bo'iihowi-r, Mrs. C. Erick-
son. Mr. Joseph Stumps, Mr. Prank
Erickson.

—The Industrious Girls" Club will
meet Saturday.

—Mr. Carl Sundquist was an out
of town visitor, Monday.

—Miss-Marion Madsen, of Wood-
bridge, spent Thursday evening with
friends in town.

—'Mrs. Wm. Hoy entertained the
members of the Girls' Friendly So-
ciety at her home, Wednesday eve-
ning.

«l»ni PfelftV Ms b<-fn wiinua
Hi *• Mi home here the past week.

M

- Iti'v. nnd Mrs. A. S. Drzemlorf
wore tin' Tuesday dinner guests of
Mr. unit Mis. G. T. Bussmjrcr, <»f

M, nnd Mrs. Harry Sherman,
of Imii street, nnd Herman Honncn
liliek, uf Colry street, attended the
Wks danco at Rahway on Mondny

Mr. and Mrs. 1. Shomoraek. uf
Brooklyn, were the gu*«tB of Mi-
Snomorack's mothers, Mm p Son i

EDWARD RE1NHART.

The Iselifi Volunteer Fire Co
will hoi, itR flrpt ai,,,u:,| ,tancc nt
(oinmjinlty Hall, Saturday, April

i.H working hard

;i;;;1
1"!,l7*d- A joumm .s ̂ i n V Z~

Avenel

--Mrs. J Van Sycklf, of IVrth | nenblick, "of Coley'Ktrert"
Amboy, visited relntivoK here, Wed- -•--'• --•• ' '
nesdny.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Morris Deutsch
ftnd family have moved to Fords.

—Mrs. Joseph Dnmback enter-
tained relatives nt her home, Tues-

""'
pn in the
committee

l

day night.
—Mrs. Russell Vroom and MW

Margaret Schmidt were Perth Amboy
visitors, Wednesday,

-—Mr. and Mrs. Guy Keyser, of
Now York City, visited relatives here,
Sunday.

— Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schilcox
entertained at cards, Saturday night.

-r-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schuster
were Perth Amboy visitors, recently.boy visitors, recently.

- Miss Lucille Pee, who is studying
nursinjr at St. Peter's Hospitnl, New
llnmswick, visited her parents here,
this week. ^ ^

—Mrs. Neltx5urit7.cn spent Tues-
day afternoon in Perth Amhoy.

—Joseph Fitzfrerald visited friends
in Metuchen, Wednesday.

—The Girls' Friendly Society of
St. John's Church met at the homt-
of Mrs. William Hoy, Wednesdiiv
night.

—The Woman's Auxiliary of Pro-
tection Fire Company No, 1 gave a \ March~24"
dance at the firo house, Monday

week-end.

—Robert Reid, of Mftin street, was
the piest of Spencer Suttun. »f K:ih-
way, on Saturday. Mr. Suttmi re-
turned with Robert Rei.t nml spent
the week-end here,
' —Mrs. M«ry Miller, (>f School
street, visited with her dmiKhter, Mrs,
Eugcno McMnhon, of Knhway, on
Saturday.

—Mra, Leon Campbell nnd chil-
dren. Buddy nnd I'jit i ioiu; Mrs. Ohas.
Farrell, Misses Gertrude Knrrell nnd
Anne FulliTton, spent Snturday nft-
ernoon in New llrunswiek.

—Miss Sailie Martin, of Green
street, spent Snturdny evening in
EliMbeth. ^

—Mr. Hyruni nnd Chas. Rothfnss,
of Unhwny. witnessed the Wood-
bridRv-Unhwuy High School basket-
ball jriiine, mi the locaLcourt, Friday

emhers:

the

chief

Lincoln

—Mrs. Peter Johnsofl
ter, Snrah, of fiords, visited relatives
here, Tuesday night.

—Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Halberts at-
tended the funeral services for Mrs.
D. Reid, in Perth Amboy, Wednes-
day.

—Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph Parsler en-
tertained relatives nt their home,
Wednesday night,

—The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Fire Company held a regular meeting
Tuesday night at the fire house. Mrs.
James Quish presided at the meeting.

Tho pupils of local school No. 8
attained nn average of 94.8 per cent,
for attendance for the month of Feb-
ruary.

Those pupils whose nnmes appear
on the honor roll are:

Grade 1- -Andrew Dnigsbn, Michael
Fiscu, Anthony Klein, John Lebenski,
John Udvary, Anthony WagonhotTer,

—Mrs. Spencer, of Metuchen, wa:
the pui'st of her sister, Mrs. C. M
Liddle, of Tisdale Place, on Friday.

—Mrs. Asher F. Randolph, of Rah-
way nvenue, will entertain the Breck
enridge Chapter of the Wcstminste
Ciiuld at her home on Monday nigh

At this meeting the ne-
members will be present.

—Mis* Alice Sanduhl attended
theatre performance of "Hell Beni
fer Heaven" in New York, on Satur-
day.

—Monroe Weianl,, of Rutgers Col
lego, spent Saturday night as th
guest of Robert Franklin, of Barron
avenue, Mr. Franklin spent th
week-end at the home of his parents.

—Mrs. J. Uhl recently spent som
time at Hotel New England in Atlan

d

tic City.
—Mr. and Mrs.

Grenville avenue,
Frank Burns, o
attended a card

?!

party and dance at the homij of Miss
Marie Robbins, of Perth Amboy, on
Friday.

—Miss Clara Hansen, of Green
street, pleasantly entertained ot
bridge party at her home recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Carver
nnd daughter, Miss Florence CBrver,
find Mr. and Mrs. A. Carver and
daughter, of Plainfield, were the Sun

—Mrs. Peter Johnson entertained
relatives from Keasbey, Thursday.

—Th£ L's Girls' Club held a busi-
ness meeting Saturday evening. Ex-
penses for "The Laughing Cure"
were totaled and the money cleared
(f 2U-U3) will l>e turned over to Mrs.
Ward, who has charge of the HbraTy
here.. The event was the most suc-
cessful affair ever held in Fords, so-
cially and financially. Much credit
is due the young ladies who took
part in the play, also the directors.

After the business meeting a social
hour was enjoyed. Mrs. Robert Geil-
ing, Sr., served H full course dinner
tothe members of the cast and the

dash, John Tozsekas, Billy Hejradus,
Gaza Hirschey, William Mandy, An-
thony Nowokowski, Steve Orosz,
Stevo Sysko, Louis Tibok, Mike An-
ilerko, Frederick Olah, Mary Her-
a-ski, Mary Dunes, Elizabeth Ep°rie,
Evelyn Heinz, Mary Kobus, Sophia
Kobus, Anna Kostu. Helen Nemeth,
Elsie Pochick, Irene Scilagy, Ethel
Soo.

Grade 2^Iohn Angel, Stephen
Denk, Joseph Demesh, Joseph Dunch,
William Mato, Frank Toth, Lillian
Bohach, Julia Deak, Ethel Kiraly,
Irene Toth, Jennie Bryzoski, Daniel
Bartha, John Fiscu, Albert Gosack,
Anthony Jeglinski, Joseph Petersack,
Alexander Studkovich, Stephen Stud-
kovich, Bernard Toth, Frank Toth,
Anna Alex, Helen Banko, Rose Cha-
ronku, Anna Drusba, Helen Eggrie,
Elizabeth Halkovich, Margaret Ma-
tisco, Bortha Smojack, Julia Sysko,
Anna Swaner, Bertha Wargo, Susie
Banko, Helen Nagi.

Grade 3—Margaret Banko, Irene
Demesh, Anna Fasikas, Julia Fasikas,
Jennie Herczeg, Julia Sharkey, Rose
Sharkey, Grase Toth, Mary Anderko,

io.h" P."" day guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mar-

directors. tMu8ic1_gjmjing and danc-;
ing took up u greiiter part of the'ev?-
ning. Mr. M. Greer delighted the
members with his speeches, Differ-
ent~members of the cast also helped
to entertain. Plans also were dis-
cussed about "The Laughing Cure,"
which will be presented in April in
Perth Amboy.

Those present included: Miss
Agnes Byrne, Anna Stuhlmacher,
Hermia Stuhlmacher, of Metuchen;
Miss Marion Matiaen, of Wood-
bridge; Misses Emily and Christel
Gelling, Miss Emma Bayer and Miss
Dorothy Stah!, of Fords; Miss Mar-
garet Quish, of Keasbey; Mrs. R.
Geiling, Sr., of Fords; Orrin B.
Decker, of Raritan Manor; M. Greer,
Of Perth Amboy; I. M. Kraeger, of
Port Richmond,

—Mr. John Sauer was pleasantly
surprised, Sunday, at his birthday by
friends. Music anil dancing were en-
joyed at the home. Refreshments
were served-.

The guests included: Mrs. Walter,
Robert Walter, Fred Plluiderw, Steve
Vargo, Helen Vur^o, Mr., and Jrtrs.
Spruckle.fi, George Spruckles, Rudolph
Sprucklesj Milton Sprucklcs, Clara
Cecilia Sprucklcs, Gruce Deak, Louise

• Peak, Herman Superti, William Lon-
aon, Cahrk's Leitman, Mrs. Henry
Eoao, Mrs. Mfclder, Chriatiniu Boll-
howe, Mr. und Mrs. John Sauev ant
daughter, Rosette Cecelia Sauer.

.. .. _.th
John Cheega, Matthew, Klein, Joseph
Sebesky, Charles Toth, Steven Bod-
norj Louis Forstoff«r, Steven Horn-
yak, Alex. Koriko, Alex. Matochi,
James Pochick, John Shoyak, Steven
Zsore, Berthu Deak, Julia Tishu, Ma-
tilda Ibas, Mary Lebenski, Catherine
Takasch, Julia Banyascki.

Grade 4—Gaza Banko, James Deak,
Steven Dtak, Joe Klein, Andrew

'Drosz, John Petersack, Frank Toth,
Peter Brozozowski, Eleanor Banko,
lima Bodnar, Mary Charonka, Mar-
garet Demesh, Margaret Dolina,
Annie Eggrie, Kate Grispart, Alvia
Gorsock, Anna Haliczky, Hazel
Kojso, Helen Roue, Juliu Soo.

Grades 4 and 5—Joseph Churko,
Harold Dambach, John Drusbo, John
Katrausky, J.oseph Nudge, Prank
Smoyak, John Sorensen, Steven
Payti, Paul Anderko, Mary Bohach,
Helen Hoodja, Annie Ludwig, Annie
Matoeche, Margaret Patonay, Irene
Peihatch, Margaret Csopyah.

Grade 5—Walter Fee, Joe Horn-
>ak, John Kulapos, Albert Kress
Henry Kress, Howard LaForge, Rob-
ert LaForge., Alex MondiCB, Steve
Peterswek, Elizabeth Cheega, Kate
ForsthofFer, Margaret Kiraly, Veron-
ica Kalapos, Helen Soo, Lena Stark
Stella Wonskz.

Grade 6—John Bohach, Joseph
Deak, Charles Fee, Joseph Fiscu,
Peter Kobus, Julius Koriko, John Mc-
Graw, Julius "Petersack, Louis Po-
chick, Gaba Toth, John Petersaek,
Margaret Angel, Rose Forsthoffer,
Roberta Hafely, Clara Kiraly, Graci
Poclntk, Anna Smoyak.

Sure Should.
The extreme pleasure we take In

talking of uiirselves should mnV.v us
fe«r that we «he very little to those
Who listen to us.

BESURE
I PICK YOUR TOOLS
From Our W«U-
Cbown Stopk of

H GRADE TOOLS
e of All Kinds

Steals Egg» From
Under Banko' t Goose

K E A S B E Y—An epidemic of
chicken thievery struck here this
week when Mr. Kramer, of Smith
street, reported to the police the loss
of six chickens, and Mike llenko, also
of Smith street, told the police of
having suffered the lass of u setting
uif VX pose eggs. The thief took the

trom under Bunko's

—Say "I saw your advertisement in
the Woudbridge Independent". —

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

Tonight—Junior Class Play und
Dance, in High School auditorium.

Tomorrow—Food Sale, hoi^e of Mrs.
P. It. Valentine, auspices of St.
Elizabeth Unit.

March 2ft—Food Sale, under auspices
of ladies' of Congregation Adath
Israel, from 8 to 5 p, w., in the
Temple, on School btreet.

March 29—Grocery Sale, at home of
Mrn. Carl Williams, 80 High street,
auspices St, Margaret's Unit, Trin-
ity Episcopal Church.

April 25—Vaudeville and Dance at
High School, auspices Trinity
Church Men'* Club.

April 26 —First annual dance of Ise-
tin Volunteer Fire Co. to be held
in Community Hal!.

tin, of Green street.
—Mr. Jack Repals, of Perth Am-

boy, was the guest of friends here
on Sunday.

—Mr. Gustave Agreen entertained
several frien3s at his home on Sun-
day afternoon.

—Mrs. 0. S. Dunigan and Mrs. R.
Lee, of Amboy avenue, were New
York visitors recently.

—Mrs. Hattie Hinson, principal of
Pierce school at East Bound Brook,
and Miss Esther Gould, of Bound
Bropk, spent the week-end with Rev.
and Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Franklin, of
Barron avenue, entertained Mrs.
Harry Osborne, of Baltimore, over
the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McNair, of
Brooklyn, and John Dufflock, of Long
Island, were the Sunday guests of Dc.
and Mrs. B. W. Hoagland, of Barron
avenue. /

—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hall, of
Green street, expect to leave for
Colorado the first of next month.

—Mrs. E. H. Boynton spent Mon-
day in New York.

—Mrs. Gustav Wa'um was a New-
ark visitor on Monday.

—Mr. Louis Mark, a student at
the University of Pennsylvania, spent
the week-end with his parents-, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Mark, of Linden
avenue.

—Miss Melba Howard attended the
New York University Junior "Prom"
at the Vanderbilt Hotel in New York,
Saturday evening.*-

—Mrs. W. B. Kruit ia ill at the
Presbyterian Hospital ia Newark.

—Miss Emma Jaeger, of Almon
avenue, was a Newark shopper Tues-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
daughter, Pearl, and Mr. Henry Grif-
fith visited friends at Mauch Chunk
over the week-end.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Bissett, of
Brooklyn, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Peoples, of Ful-
ton street.

—Mrs. L. E. Potter, of upper Main
street, is visiting her daughter, Miss
Ruth Potter, a student at Sergeant's
Physical Culture School at North
Adams.

—Mr. Edwin Potter, of Barron
avenue, has been on the siek list the
past week.

—Burnham Gardner, son of Mr.
and Mrs.. W. H. Gardner, of Freeman
ttreet, is recovering from his opera-
tion for the removal of tonsils nad
adenoids.

Woman's Club Notes
The regular meeting of the Board

of Directors of the Woman's Club of
Woodbridge Township, wag held at
the homo of the president, Mrs. J. H.
Thayer Martin, yesterday afternoon.

The program for the regular club
meeting to be held at Mrs. Martin's
home on March 27, at 2:30 o'clock,
was announced.

Mrs. U. N. Long will be the soloist,
and Mrs. Josiah Tubby, State chair-
man of civics, and Mrs. M. Casewell
Heine, of the college music studio
committee, will be the speakers.

-The
facTo^t^-^^^tile

5 i"ew b e l 1 s v s U 'm installed in

^ r " - M M 8 r , t h a Richheimer has

Randolph, of Ruhway.
s t o r e t h a tn J ^ r ^ S JJ16 <}ruK store that has

opened here there is a rumor that an
Atlantic & Pacific store will locate
here soon.

Mrs. Richheimer Issues
Statement On Aid Society

ISELIN—Mrs. Martha Richheimer.
who recently gave to the press a
A^J o • . disbanding of the lselin
Aid Society, now states that the dis-
solution of the society has been ef-
fected by the refunding of
n by - '

The Avenel Rrnnch nf the Wi>mnn'«
club met Wednesday evening «t the
luiiiii' (if Miss Hughes. Mrs. Donalo,
lilirnriun, reported 111) new hooks hnd
IK I'll purchased. MVa. llmniberir, art
<hnirman, reported thnt, nrrnngr
ments for the card party to be held
nt the home of Mrs, lUrth, on th<
illpt of March were complete. Mm.
Lnncc declined the privilege of beinj;
n (Iflegate to Atlnntie City, ns he
h'»lth would nut permit it. A vot<
was then taken and Mrs. 1). I'. \h
Young was chosen, with Mrs. H. Bei
nurd a* an alternate. The flub voted
to start an Avenel public librnry and
elected five trustees to begin imme
ciiiilely. The trustees, after the vote
were: Mrs. Frank Earth, to serve
three years; Mrs. Donato, to serve
one year?Mrs. D. P. De Young, two
years; Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke, one
yenr; Mra. Charles Seissel, one year
After the business was concluded
Miss Hughes and the hospitality com
mittee served coffee and cake. The
next meeting will be the election of
officers, nnd will he held at the home
of Mrs. Lance.

—Mr. and Mrs. Al, Lipnick, of
New .Brunswick, are receiving con-
gratulations on the birth of a baby
dnughter, born Mondny .evening. Mrs,

I Lipnick was Miss Anna Fox, of Ave
!nel.

—Mr .and Mrs. Fred Btisse, of
Elizabeth, are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a daughter, horn
Friday, in Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Ralph Pirier was called to
her home.Sunday, in Norwich, Conn.,
where her father passed away.

—The Iroquols Outing Club held _
St. Patrick's Day party at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Labat. The girls wore
greeni aprons and hats, and the boys
had grwn hats. Irith nonjrji were
Eung, and dancing was enjoyed
throughout the evening,

—Mr. B. F. EUson, the scout
master, is confined to his home with
the grip.

Bridge Club Plays At
Hpme of Mrs. S. F. Henry

Mrs. S. F. Henry entertained the
Sewaren Bridge Club on the after-
noon of March 12. Mrs. A. F. 'So-
field won the first club prize, a glass
vase; Mrs. Alvin Bradford, second, a
pyrex dish; Mrs. James Hardiman,
third, a hot plate mat.

Of the gueBts, Mrs. Irving Reimers
won the first prize, a hand-made
mndkerchief. and Mrs. L. B. Smith,
the second, a cajidle holder.

Joseph Turck Entertains
On His 39th Birthday

Township officials, firemen of Com-
pany No. 1, and members of the
police department were invited by
Joseph Turek, proprietor of Sewaren
Beach, to help him celebrate his 39th
birthday at his home in Sewaren,
Wednesday night. Thirty-six were
present. The music was in charge
of August Greiner, who, assisted by
George and Peter Milano, James Ca-
tano, of Sewaren, rendered several
selections in Italian that'inet with
the approval of the crowd.

Those present wore: Ferdinand
Kath, A. F. Rankin, Frank Dunham,
Arthur Deter, Carl Sundquist, George
Balint, James Catano, E. H. Hunt,
Benjamin Parsons, John G. Melder,
Theodore Zehrer, William Heller, Ru-
dolph Simonson, Joseph J. Gill, P. A.
Greiner, Jr., E. H. Harned, A. G.
Brown, A. W. Brown, Louis Zehrer,
Leo Gorisa, R. E. Hirn«r, A. F.
Greiner, S. B. Christensen, R. A.
Christensen, H. Sherman, William All-
gair, C. FVr, E. M. Sattler, H. Si-
monson, J. O'Hagan, Thos. J. Kath,
William Hoy, George Milano, Peter
Milano and John Kozusko.

Sewaren
Mrs. J. R. Kidlon, who recently

moved to Woodbridge from Sewaren,
entertained her Sunday school class
at a St. Patrick's/ party Monday.
There wer* l fi-present, the hoys, be-
ing given green carnations for pres-
ents, and the little girls, who served
luncneon, wearing aprons and caps
trimmed in green.

Mrs. Ridlon now liv*g at 457 School
street, Woodbridge, but is still re-
taining an interest in the pipe organ
und being
:hurch

raised for the Sewaren

Grocery Sale By Guild
Of Episcopal Church

Hostess Entertains By
Exhibition Dancing

On Saturday afternoon, March 21),
from 2 until 5, the members of ,St.
Margaret's Unit of Trinity Church
will hold a sale at the home of Mrs.
Carl Williams, 80 High street.

A number of firms have donated
groceries, while others have made
special arrangements for selling their
products at a profit for the benefit
f Trinity Church.
These will be sold at regular store

irices, accompanied by interesting re-
ipe books. Home-made bakery and

ifclicatessen articles will also be on
band. Orders will be delivered if
oo big to carry, Phone orders will
)e received on that date.

Recovers Tire That H«
Lost Almost Month Ago

After reposing for almost a month
the police station waiting for an

•wner to claim them a Ford tire and
im were turned over to Matthew J.
loulihan yesterday. (Houlihan made
10 report of his loss to the police
nd heard of the find only by acci-
ent.

Miss Gertrude Hunt, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hunt, of Crampton avenue, enter-
tained several young friends at a
St. Patrick's party at her home on
Monday night.

A jolly evening was spent in play-
ing games and dancing. "Lovey"
Hunt, as Miss Gertrude is generally
known to her young friends, gave an
exhibition dance accompanied by Al-
bert Martin, Jr.

The decorations were attractive
and in vogue with St. Patrick's Day,
with favors of the same predomi-
nating, green and white.

The invRed guests were: the Misses
Bernice Eyerkuss, Vesta Peterson,
Maud Johnson, Mablts, Lillian and
Gertrude Hunt; Messrs. Earle Peter-
son, Albert Martin, Jr., Gordon Hunt,
James Pryan and Vincent Chcssire.

YOUR QUESTION
AND ITS ANSWER

Question: "I nm n woman of thirty-nine .and
need nilvice. Am not nt all strong, hardly able
to do my hnuwwork, no appetite, rest poorly flt
night, have headnches nnd my hack aches acme*
the hips. Will adjustments be all right consider-
In^ my weftknf«9?'

Aniwer: With such symptoms na you have named, why continue trt
neglect your henlth? Reliable, trustworthy advice resulting from thorough
training and experience in the Drugless Science of Chiropractic isf at your
service to solve your health problems, thus insuring you both'health and
happiness. Spinal adjustments offer you a systematic, practical, mechanical
nnd exact method of restoring you to health. There i« nothing about
your case, aa you have presented it, that should make you feel that hope ia
gone. We advise an immediate spinal examination to reveal ju»t what is
causing your extreme weakness.

This department is conducted and edited for the Conservation of
Public Health. Questions of general importance and practical value will
bo answered, in the order received, if addressed to

185 WoodbrUg. A»«.
CARTERET

(Chrom*)
TUES., THUR., SAT,

3 to 6

E J . HEATH, D.C.
THE CHIROPRACTOR

(Pk*n* R.hw.y IR2-W)

72 CW»y St.
RAHWAY

Hcurc
Evenings 7:30 to 9

HOME CAULS MADE IN WOOpBRlDGE

Youngster Entertains
Guests On Birthday

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, in the
County of Middlesex, will receive
sealed bids for supplying steel fur-
niture for the Memorial Municipal
Building on March SI, 1924, at 8
p. m., at the Town Hall, Woodbridge.

The bids must conform to the spe-
cifications and plans' for the Bame
now jMi 'file with the undersigned,
which plans and Specifications may
be inspected at his office, Madison
Building, Perth Amboy, N. J. Unit
price* must be given for the various
items called for and the committee
reserves the right to accept the pro-
posal for all or any portion of the
items of equipment specified. A
total price must also.be bid for the
entire equipment.

The bW'tlKflR •tawiude the follow-
ing express agreements: that all fur-
niture ordered will be delivered with-
in thirty days from the date of the
award of the order; that the date
of delivery, and setting in place of
such furniture, is of the essence of
the contract- and that the committee
shall have the right to rescind any
ontract if the bidder shall fail, with-

in such thirty days, to complete the
nstallation of nil equipmont ordered,
ad that in such case the bidder shall

be liable for any expense incurred by
the Township in securing- immediate
delivery from some other bidder.

The committee reserves the right
to require every bidder to submit for
comparison samples of any items spe-
cified. Such samples shall be sub-
mittee! on not less than forty-eight
hours notice, given by public an-
nouncement made at the meeting at
which bids are opened or at any
meeting to which consideration of
he bids may be adjourned, such an-

nouncement to include a statement
f the time and place for submission
f samples. In place of public an-

nouncement, notice may be given by
mail, directed to the bidder's address
is stated on such bid.

A certified check for 10% of the
otal bid, payable to the Township of

Woodbridge, without restricted en-
dorsement, must accompany each
iid, as security for the due perform-

ance by thj bidder of all the re-
quirementsfof the plans, specifica-
tions, thisfnotice and the bid, in
accordancJLwith the terms of any
award which may be made.

Dated March 21, 1924.
C. A. LARSON,

Chairmnn Administration
Committee.

3-21, 28.

NOTICE!

Patronize
the merchants who ad-

iE§ nv this paper.
ey will treat, you right

THE Merchants
who advertise in

this paper will give
you best values for
your money.

The above is a li
I coming events, ol tortfc1 C

, v&noas
' «nd

History Club Notes
,'The Ni'wai'cn History Club met fct

the home of Mrs. T. F. Zettlemoyer,
on Wednesday afternoon. The guest
of hono,- and speaker on this occasion
was Mrs. Oakley Cdoke, of Caldwell,
State chairman of music.

Mrs. Cimke. spoke of the music
contests being held under her depart-
ment and told of the ten clubs al-
ready entered in the choral contest.

lin. Cooke is a most inspiring
speaker. She urged the History Club
to form a choral.

Mrs. Charles Wiiwall sang two
beautiful gongs, accompanied by Mra.-
X. G, Brown.

The nominating committee an-
nounced that nominees had been la-
cured for the coining dub election
on Wednesday April 8.

It was voted to give f 6 toward, Ow
Lafayette Orphans* Home in Prance.]

Tbkvarioui art meeting* and e»>|

• Mry Ernest Moffett and little
daughter, Grace, spent Tuesday with
relatives' in Newark.

—Mr. C. C. Jones, of New York,
spent Sunday -with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Jones, of Ridgedale
avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. ]H. Bowers were
Newark visitor!, Wednesday.

—Mr. Thomas Mooney, of Lam-
bertville, was the guest of Mra. Ella
Wheeler, Sunday.

—Mrs. J. F. Lorch, of Ridgedale
avenue, visited relatives at Fords,
Monday. '

—Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Acker, of
Roselle, visited Mr, and Mrs. H. A.
Tappen, of Schqder avenue, Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. Irving J. Reimers entertained
a party of young people in honor of
her sister, Lois Willsey's birthday on
Tuesday afternoon.

Decorations were in keuping with
St. Patrick's Day, and the refresh-
ment table wag very pretty with its
green and white trim., The favors
were chocolate rabbits.

Games, were enjoyed by the. little
folks and Lois received many pretty
gifts.

The invited guests were Lois and
Evelyn Kreger, Wesley and William
Woodman, Robert Disbrow, Jane and
Betty Copeland, Harriet Short, Elmer
and Lulu Lee Copeland, Dorothy and
John Omenheiser, Theodosia Bartow,
Olga and Ann BarnekoV, Jean Liddle,
June Kelly, Adelaide Harnedj, Lloyd
Harper, Jane Warr, Ernest Wadley,
Doris and Patricia Burns.

BUY

CHAMBERLIN
TmSUNMRDFORZH

Year Round Protection
Save 25% to 40% on Fuel

Equip your home with
CHAMBERLIN

Metal Weather Strips
Inside Door Bottoms
Calking Compound

ENDS DRAUGHTS
KEEPS OUT DUST

"TWIND0LOX" (automatic jimmy-proof)Window Locks
Specialists also in

ROBBINS WEATHER-PROOF INSECT SCREEN
Estimates Cheerfully Given.

C. H. OSTROM, Local Representative
145 Dunham Place. Phone Woodbridge 660-J*..

Pocketbook and Watch
Gone; No Clues Left

—Say "I saw your Advertisement in
the Woodbridge Independent". —

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To YUld &H to 6H %

WABttBN H. *UcKAIN
176 Green St. Woodbridge
. ; (Tel. 722)

PORT READING—MytUiy sur-
rounds the disappearance from the
home of Fred Greisheimer of his
wife's, pocketbook containing lodge
cards and auto driver's license and a
gold watch and chain. According to
Mrs. Greisheimer, who reported the
niftter to the police yesterday, she
had the watch and pocketbook u
week ago Wednesday when »h« went
to the Baby Clinic. She placed it in
a bureau when she came home. It
was gone when she looked for it yes-
terday. Tg the best of her knowlr
edge no one but the family entered
the house during that time and there
is no evidence of houftebreaking. The
police are handicapped by the lack
of clues.

Leg Broken When Truck
Plunge* Through Fence

Hurled to the ground when a truck
he was. driving swerved into the
heavy plank'fence, along the Lincoln
Highway b«tw«en I&elin and Colonia,
John' McGeo Buffered a broken kg
and his companion, Benjamin Law-
son, received injuries that necvusi.
tated his removal to Railway hos-
pital. The accident happened shortly
before noon Tuesday, thu truck be
l t to the T. & A. Coal and Bup-
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Your Choice
of

Meats
Some people prefer one kind of Meat, other
people prefer another kind.

Everyone, no matter what his preference,
will find the beat cuts of his favored meats
awaiting him here. '
Prime Beef, Sirloin and

Porterhouse Steaks...lb. 45c
Freah JertseY Pork Loin lb. 21c
Leja of Genuine Spring

Lamhg..... lb. 35c
California Ham lb. 15c
Prime Rib Roast._. lb. 28c
Chuck Roart lb. 20c
Swift'* Premium Ham

(whole or half) lb. 26c

Lamb Stew 3 lbs. 25c
Chopped Beef lb. 18c
Rump of Veal lb. 28c
Presh Hams lb. 20c
Swift's Premium Bacon lb. 36c
Roasting Chicken lb. 40c
Fowl, FricBBsee lb. 18c
Taylor's Pork Roll

(whole or half) lb. 32c
All Bolognaa and Frank-

furter* lb. 22c

We carry Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries

Telephone Woodbridge 756—we deliver anywhere.

J. ANDRASCIK
GROCERIES — MEATS — PRODUCE

$62 St. George Avenue, At Dunham PI
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PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY '
GIVEN that NEW YORK TELE-
PHONE COMPANY has filed with the
Township Clerk of the Township of
Woodbridge on the 10th day of
March, 1924, a petition addressed to
the Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbridge, Middlesex
County,' N. J., asking for the permis-
eion and consent of said Township
Committee, the governing body ol the "**• ••:
Township of Woodbridge, to the use
by said Telephone Company of all of
the various streets, roads, avenues
and highways and parts thereof,
throughout their entire length, with
the exception of:

Main Street (formerly known a»
New Brunswick Turnpike), Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge Road, Blazing
Star Road, Roosevelt̂  Woodbridge
Road and Woodbridge Turnpike (said
latter four highways formerly known
as the road leading from Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge Village, to Rah-
way Avenue, Carteret, via Port Read-
ing and Canda) from the Raritan
Township line to the Carteret Bor-
ough line; St. George's Avenue (for-
merly known as St. George's Road)
and Amboy Avenue (formerly known
as Perth Ambny Avenue) from t.he
Rahway city line to the Perth Amboy
city line; Pennsylvania Avenue, Rail-
road Avenue and Short Hills ox
Uniontown Road (said three high-
ways formerly known as New Bruns-
wick Avenue from the Rahway city
line to the Raritan Township line, in
the said Township of Woodbridgi1,
both above and below the surface
thereof, £or its underground conduits
and subways, cables, poles, posts,
wires, manholes, loading coil vaults,
loading coils, including the necessary
street openings and lateral connec-
tions to curb poles and property lines,
and its other fixtures and appurte-
nances, for its local and through lines
and systems, in connection with the
transaction of its business. Permis- 1

sion and consent is asked for a
period of fifty (60) years. The said
Township Committee of* the Town-
ship of Woddbridge will proceed to
consider the said petition on the 31rt
day of March, 1924, at the hour of 8 j
o'clock p. m., at the Town Hall. !

Dated March 14, 1924.
A. KEYES,

Township Clerk,
Mar. 14, 21, 28.


